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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Ciresiit Court.

Chitf dudge-Hon . James 
McSherry.

Associate iiiIces-lion. John 
A. Lynch and

lion. ,lames B. 
Ilenderson.

State's Attorney-Wm. 
II. Ilinks.

Clerk of the Court
-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

ijudge,s-John W. Grinder, Win. R. 
Young and

Denry B. Wilson.
Register of Wills-James K. 

Waters.

County Officers.

County 
COMMIssioners-William Morrison,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin 
G. ilouse, James II.

Delauter, J. C. Thotnas.
Sheriff-A. C. NieBride.

'Pax-Collector-1, 
Wm. Baughman.

Surveyor-EdWard Albaugh

School 
Cominissioners-Satnuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. R.outzahn, David 
D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.

Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

1 in in 1 tR -Pbtain.r Iit-41;0.4ot.

Notary Puldie-E. I,. 
Annan.

Justices of the Peace-Henry: 
Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Win. I'. Eyler, 
Jos. W. Davidson.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-
School Prustees-0 A. 

Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.

Town Officers.

Bergess-William G. Blair
Commissioners-Naj. O. A. Horner, 

F'ancis

A. Maxell, J. Thos. Gel 
wicks. 0. Mead Patter-

son, Peter I. Halting, John 
T. Long.

Tax-Collector-

sILh eta.

Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor-Rev.. t,%Irarles 
Iteinewald. Services

every Simulay morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. 
Wednesday even-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. 
Suniley School at

o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. II. Shulenherger 
se. vices ev-

ery funday morning at 10 o'clock 
and every other

Siurlay evening at 7:30 o'elock. 
Sunday School

at 9 o'clock it. in. Midweek sorvice at 7

O'clock. Oateehetioal class on Saturda
y after-

Ft Jett at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. 
D. Morning

survive at 10:34 o'clock. Evening 
'service at 7:30

o'ilispik. hiesday evening Lecture and 
Prayer

ngMeeti at 7 o'clock. Sabbath 
School at 8:45

o'elock a. tn.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Chureh•

Pastor-Rev. T. Landry. C. M. First Mass

7:111 o'clock a. m.,siscond Mass 10 
o'clock a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'elouk p. in., Sunday 
School at 2

o'clock p. tn.

II ethoill-t Episcopal Churc
h.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. 
Services every

other senility afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday 
evening at 7;30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 
o'clock p. ni.

Class meeting every other Sunday 
afternoon at

o'eloek.
1st all".
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Wsy from lialtlinore,9:09, a to , and 7;09 
p.

M it re,11:47. is. es., Fre 
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine noe

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria, prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation am! flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas.

toria is the Children's 10:lilac:ea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. °moon,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which lam acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. KINCIIELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Caatoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me."

IT. A. ADORER, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians iii, the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experf
enee in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARy,
Boston, Blase.

ALLEN C. SIIITII, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

,CeeSit

se seise. 
; 

j I 
jamR. I higen. I also ma lee a specialty of furnish-

.
Adtosh• r'tq-ii,IJ K. Byers ; 

Representative r in2 first :•im,s carriaocs for Wedding

t Great t',u wit, A imam Ni,a-rison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

A. Ale -li Piliii•iident: A A. Wlvell,

Vfoo-Preso tout. 1'. P. thirkitt, Soc., miry; V A. Ri-

ley Assistait S e:ciary; 1,011.1 IL Si r, Treas-

u• or. iteois ii.f mitt, Nell ley • I eaeli mouth in

F A. Adelsbiirger's hulloing, 
Molt' sir. et.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Commander, Goo. L. Gilielan Senior Vice-

Commander, II. C. Winter ; V lee Com- •

m Samuel GainIsle Adjutant, Maj. 0. A.
11..rnor ; Chaplain, los. W. Davidson; Quarter•

laris!er. Den. Gelwicks: Officer of the Day.

Win. 11. Weaver Officer oh the Guard. Albert

Dotterer, Surgeon, (I, S. Zeidt; 
Serteant-Mstor,

Win & Fraley • Quartermaster 
Sergeant; John

11. Moutz tr; Council of 
Adminislration, John

.. Mentzer, John geifsnidur, and 
lohn itlass ; rrge  S.

Dolexotes to State Encampment, (P T. _

ifel wicks and Saintiel Gamble; 
Alteraates, C. ACOB ROHRBACR,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Parties, Funerals, etc. Gil:ire:es moderate.
Give me a eall Itespeelftilv,

JACOB ti
nov 16 lyr Eaunitshurg,

5. Zack an Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigi ant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday eve
nings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. 
President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-Freside,nt. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-

retary, Win, Ii. Trox II Treasurer, J. II.

Stokes; Capt., (has. 1). Hoke ; 1st Lieut.

Mow ard Rider; 2nd Lieut. W. 
Harry Stout.

Emiiittsb erg h Balm,.

Meets at Public School douse 2nd and
 4th

Taesdays of each motto', at 8 
eeelnek P. N.

0 Ile era--2resi(tent, Re '• W. Siniont•-n. 1). 
D.;

Viee-President, Mrs. Ileasie Annan ; 
Secretary,

M'ss Maria Delman ; Treaser
er, Maj. 0. A,

Horn r; Con !actor, Dr. .1. Kay 
Wrigley; Ae-

b13;anto)onduc or, Maj. 0. A. Borger.

Esumitsburg Water Company.

?resident, 1. S. Ann oh Vice-President, 
L. M.

M otter ; Seeretary. E. 11 Zlitimerinne; 
Treasurer,

Q A. Horner. Direct. Tri„ I.. M M.Ater, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. (delwloks, E. R. 
/A.:lineman,

1.8. Annan, E. L. ROWO Nicholas natter.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association.

C'colitio, It iv. .T. II Manley : Presi-

dent, A.. V. Keepers; Vice President, George 
Aitli-

ui ; Traasarer, Jana IL Roseasteel; Secretary,

Paul J. C irry ; Assistant s,teretary, Joseph Mar-

t St) ; at Arins. John C. Shorn; Board of

D r sctors, Vitienit Behold, John A. 
Pedal:tool.

Win. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting Committee, 
Henry

T tym r, Jose ii M vita 4 :i:obl. Topper, James A.
Itoscusteel,Jokii C. 5.0 b.

Entinitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, C.A. M.

Council meets every Tuesdayevening at 7 p.m.

Councilor, Win. at. Fair ; Vice-Councilor,

Singleton Sheeley ; Recording Secretary, W. 1).

Collitlower ; Assistant seeretary, Hen A. Older ;
('sinduct-r, Jos. E. J. Eyler ; Warden, Bryant

Wortz; Oatsi to Sentinel, E. F. Wetsel ; Inside

Sentinel, John D. Wagaman ; Chaplain, Alfred
Manahan; Teeasurer, Jos. 17. Caldwell ; Finan-

cial Secretary, Chas 1) Stansbury; Trustees,

Harry A. Naylor, John I). Overholtzer, Wm. J.
btansbury, Yost C. Harbaugh

-AT TIlE--

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

!Abu Fertilizors,
IIAY & STRAW.

june I4-y

1$'4 IlI1JcI)IT..VCATARRH C'Ult{1:11,111,-

Dr. Hartieu's Great Remedy,
'11110 ineol, nose and throat soon ON perienev

the benefit of this matchless 'scientific treat
merit. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a seoting sensation ensues rid by it
application flit/ ratitilts are prompt, satisfactorj
and perfeet.

Not a Salvo or Snuff.
ht a nomplete 'erne treat ingot that, will enaldi
any person to effect a cure.

Soil by pr. C. v. Eicheltaerger and all aro,Au 10-11p

—CALL Os—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—A N D—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SIEVE-AZ
Key & Stem-Winding

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Specisl attention to 'practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

UNPUIICHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
• DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS,
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KN2ABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. BaltimoW Street, Baltimore.
jul y5-1 y.

FRAZER AXLE
dust In the World! GREASE
Set the Genuine!
sold Everywhere!

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information foul free Handbook Write to
MUNN & CO., 861 BlidADWAT. NEW Y,I2K.

()West bureau for seeming patents fn AnierleN.
Every patent taken out by lie Is br011Eht betere
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

'iicnicAmerican
Largest cheat:Ulan of any setentlfle paper in the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Wgekly, 03.00 a
year; ,Si.:10 six innnttet. Address, MUNN & CO„
ypinasokats, 361 Broadway, New York City,

Ripens Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
R"pans Tabulcs cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
R:pans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure bIllousucss.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripan:; Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabulcs: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure consCpation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

Old Coaching Days.

The old coaching days, as far as con-
venience for travel was concerned, were
the dawn of the great days of our pres-
ent rapid means of communication. The
70 years or so in which mail coach(' 
waxed and flourished and finally died
out before the incursion of railways and
steam engine-s have a decided flavor of
romance attached to them, and no doubt
the coming and going of stags coaches
lent a certain amoniA cf color and in-
terest and life to the country places mid
towns through which ran the grset main
coaching roads. The Bath road, the
Dover road, the York rued were high-
ways of communication ahng which
rolled the heavy private coaches and
chariots cf the country magnates, and
the stagecoaches with their steaming
horses passed the various stopping
places with the regularity of clockwork.
These stagecoaches, with their com-

plement of coachmen and guards, af-
forded endless subjects of interest and

IN THE HEART OF MAN.

JAMES RUSSET. LOWELL.

God scatters love on every side,

Freely among his children all,

And always hearts are lying open wide

Wherein some grains may fall.

There is no wind lint soweth seeds

Of a more true and open life,

Which bursts, nnlook'd for, into high-

soul'd deeds

With wayside beauty rife.

AVe find withip these souls of ours

Some wild germs of a higher bit th

Which in the poet's tropic heart bear

flowers.
Whose fragrance fills Jhe e irth.

Within the hearts of all men lie

These promises of wider bliss,

AVhich blossom into hopes that cannot

die,
In sunny hours like this.

All that bath been majestieal

In life or death, since time began,

Is native in the simple heart of all,

The angel heart of man.

Oh ! mighty brother-soul of man,

Where'er thou art, in iow or high,

The skyey arelt es with exulting span

. O'er roof infinity.

Tim Pour ot Womn
After a while there will be noth-

ing for an honest and hard-working

man to do. The women will con-

trol everything. I am moved to

say this by reading that a 30 called

society woman has gone into the

box making business. And yet, is

there.,anything more feminine Oa n

boxes? A man wouldn't be fool

enough to pay three times their

worth for some handerchiefs be-

cause they come in a pretty box.

Ile would think of the handker-

chiefs, and a woman weak] ponder

over the use to which the box might

be put. There is no woman above

the %VIA k Mess for bean ti fel boxes.

Catherine de Medici had most m ar•

vetoes caskets of gold and silver

and tortoise shell, and the Conntes-

stale Soissons, the buy who haul the

pleasing way of poisoning anybody

whose manners she dii:n't like,

kept her jewels as well as her pois-

ons in beantiful inlaid boxes ; in

finely carved boxes, :11111 III marvel-

ously jeweled boxes. I am sure a

red box mounted In gold would

tempt me to buy an imp of satast.

They are showing some very

smart boxes nowadays. Boxes

made of tortoise shell, of ivory and

of ebony, with mountings of gold

or silver.

One always has such a lot of

things to go in them, and really

after all one cannot have too many

of them. If you are a woman, you

open a box dedicated to hairpins,

and you find in it three veils, four

or five caramels, a postage stamp,

with no stick on the back ; two

cigarettes that you promised to

keep for somebody ; a note that

illustration to the artist and the literary, you didn't want anybody else to
men of the day. Imagine CharlesP"-
ens without stagecoaches and denuded
of all his vivid descriptions of the
scenes such as those in the yard cf the
White Hart inn, High street, Borough,
in "Pickwick," or of the mail coach on
the AGver road in "A Tale of Two
Cities." It is difficult for the present
generation to realize the fatigue and
the wintry cold of such long journeys,
when frozen feet were enveloped in a
little straw, and it "shawl" folded
round the neck was thought to be a fit
pretection against the keen night air, a
strong contrast to the luxurious cush-
ioned carriages, hot water tins and fur
lined rugs aud greatcoats of the present
day.—London Spectator.

A Boy's Composition on "Rens."

'Hens is curious animals. They don't
have no nose, nor no teeth, nor no ears.
They swallow their vittles whole and
chew it up in their crops inside of them.
The outside of hens is generally put in-
to pillars and feather dusters. The

cf a hen is sometimes filled up with
marbles and shirt buttons and skis A
hen is very much smaller than a good
many other animals, but they vein dig
U p mere plants than apything that ain't
hen."—Loudon Tit-Bits.

What Bo Wanted.

"Yes, he's a wonder," said he in
speaking of the tough boarder. "One
Sunday we had turkey and green peas
find some other unusual items for din-
ner. This fellow came in and whenithe
landlady asked him what he wanted he
looked over the table and says, 'I guess
you can give me a thigh of the eagle, a
little of the pest and a few of the shot.'
She didn't know what he was talking
about. He wanted a leg of turkey with
dressing and gravy mid some of the
green peas "—Chicago Record.
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Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria,

read, and a stick of sealing wax.

That box is a surprise, and after

you close it, with some regret, you

open one dedicated especially to

veils. In It you find some old

rings, the clipping from a society

paper, that said how well you look-

ed in your Worth frock, and some

jets:that you thought you were go-

ing to sew On the bodice from

which they fell the other Any.

Eventually the hairpins vre dis-

covered in a box where a paper of

powder has been upset, and they

look as if they had been through

the flour mill. Think how Eve

must have suffered through having

no boxes ! No place to put her fig

leaves ! Of course, it didn't make

much difference Adam. He could

hang those belongings to him on a

tree. I should think the first me-

chanical art our forefathers. learned

was that of box making, since the

original man really longed to cater

to his wife.

The old Venetians made such

beautiful boxes that one prefers to

call them caskets, for the work

lavished upon them was so exquisite.

One can easily fancy Portia tossir,g

her hairpins into a Venetian box.

And it would not be difficult to

I magine some great beauty, who had

that wonderfill golden hair, throw-

ing her additional switch into such

a box, because that kind of hair 18

very bard to match, and she would

want to treasure it carefully, and

would try to, for awhile. It is a

funny thing, but I do believe that

hairpins anuj kwitches are possessed

of wandering devils. Given- five

full packages of hairpins on Mon-

day, it is difficult on Saturdy to

find four with which to •fasten up

one's hair. Given a new switch,

and for one week it is braided and

carefully put away, and after that

it is thrown or tossed—I think the

latter most likely—into the charm-

lag medley of brushes, rouge, eye-

brow pencils, soft linen rags, old

veils, love letters, pages off the

calendar, and worn-out glove that

tend to make tip the contents of

what is known to womankind as

the "top drawer."

The top drawer is the abiding

place of the most devilish imp in

Satan's dominions. One is never

sure of what is there. Your finest

suffocating stuff. A little bit of

perfnme is delightful ; a drop or

two of vervain on white hands

simply makes them more exquisite.

Bags of orris or violet thrown

among .one's linen causes it to be

pleasant to wear, but never an-

nounce their existence with any

intensity. But this business of

over-perfuming is the abuse of a

good thing. That becomes a blun-

der, and a blunder becomes a crime,

and the proper place for criminals

is the penitentiary. By the bye, if

you happen to wear your hair in

that Japanese fashion which is

known as the "blouse roll," you

want to perfume it a little bit, so

that if the hair loosens it is like a

flower it At least, that is

lace handkerchiefs ccme to you what a French hair dresser said.

scented with tobacco, your nicest If I had a son who wished to

tulle veils deftly rouged, and your

brushes marked over with black and

red and a white dnst that might be

powder if it weren't so dirty. But,

speaking of boxes, I knew a woman

who once bought villianous hats

and paid an outrageous price for

them because the milliner sent

them home in boxes that had roses

printed upon them. And yet they

pretend to say that women, mental-

ly, are equal to men !

This is the time of year when the

marble brow of the average woman

sheds tears that are a tribute to the

heart, and which mean that a few

loose ringlets on the forehead are

absolutely impossible. Consequent-

ly, one wonders whether it is better

to yank all one's hair backward, or

to look like a convict and have a

straight bang. A little woman I

know made up her mind she would

wear this depraved coiffure for the

summer, and she went to a barber

that she might have her bang cut

scientifically. lie was an English-

man, and he had an inclination to

cut fearlessly and with scissors that

had a sound suggezitive of the guil-

lotine. And he talked, oh, how lie

talked

Ile said : "1 have only been in

this country a month, intim, con-

sequently my experience with the

'('ads of American ladies is limited.

The, trouble, mum, is as 'ow we're

all living too 'igh, and the 'air

will not be as good as when the ex-

treme of civi-li-za-tion had not

been reached. You see, mum,

livin' causes the 'air to (Ir)

out, and in a very little time, mum,

learned men says as 'ow the teeth

will follow, liKeWISe the 'ighbrows,

end we will 'are nothink in that

line to speak of—'igh livin' and

'air do not work together."

adopt a professian I should never

make him a doctor. The average

physician may get his reward in

heaven, but he certainly doesn't on

earth. You or I tumble down the

steps and cut our heads ; eat too

much and have a dreadful pain ;

work too hard ar.d can't sleep ;

then we send for the doctor in a

great hurry and expect him to cnre

all the evils that the flesh is heir to.

When we are cured we are surprised

at. his daring to send us a bill, and

t.ine times out of ten we fight about

paying it. We forget all about the

night we had the awful cramp and

the quickness with which the doc-

tor caused the pain to vaihishu iiid

joy to come instead. All we think

about is "the idea of that man

charging so much, when he simply

came in, felt my pniSe, looked at

tongue and wrote down a prescrip-

tion." The years of study. the

sympathetic manner, the k indly

words are all forgotten when we no

longer need tliem.

If I had a son I slioldd make him

a politician. It is the only pro-

fession, if one chooses to call. it

that, where one gets everything

and gives nothing. There is not

much difficulty ill training the
sle

average American to be a good liar.

'lie has such a vivid imagination.

Without the least trouble he can

imagine himself on the right side,

and then he can speak in a con-

vincing way.

A politican requires but little

training and less knowledge. He

needs a good memory, an ability to

know who to kick and who to shake

hands with, and a certain genial

air that he puts on just as he does

his frock coat. Grammar is some-

thing he need never trouble him-

self about. It is enough if lie

This monologue was punctuated knows the slang of the day. Of

with a swish of the scissors and a I course, it is better if he can create

bang of the hour brush, bat it must some slang, and best of all if he

be said for this Englishman that, can say something that answers to

like most of the tradesmen among "The public be d—d.' The mul-

his people, he was very polite, and titude likes a bully. The average

escorted the clipped one to the American likes a politician who

door, and said "Thank von" in a

way that made her conclude that

she would return and give him an-

other chance. But the English

barber hit the nail on the head.

Civilization is death to hair.

Much eating and drinking, not to

mention much thinking and little

sleeping, cause the hair to depart

and the awful front piece and the

undesirable switch come into view.

Where is the reformer who is go-

ing to start a society for suppressing

patchouli and musk ? Why should

innocent men and women be forced

to endure these sickening odors

(strong enongh to be called smells)

that are sold under fancy names at

very cheap prices ? Why should you

or 1, who only like faint perfumes,

have to sit next to a woman who by

a wave of her fan, or the flurry of

her handkerchief, forces me to en-

dure something that absolutely

makes me sick ? There is no special

refinement in the liking men have

for plain can de cologne, but it is

at least ft clean taste. I cannot

understand why a whole stageload

of people S110111(1 be made the victims

of some atrociously dressed woman

who confides to her companion that

she uses pints of her favorite ex-

tract every week, pouring them on

her underclothing nntil everything

she wears is thoroughly impregnat-

ed with them, Carbolic acid would

be a thousand times hater, and

benzine or varnish would be heaven-

can kick overy voter into Santan's

dominions if necessary, and why he

likes this type I cannot understand.

Our earliest politicians were

gentlemen. Fancy Thomas Jef-

ferson, Charles Carroll or John

Randolph discussing events with

the average politician of to-duly !

As this country grows more mag-

nificent it seems to take less stock

in good moral's, and honesty is out

of the question. Its politicians

have no manners, but oh, with

what ability th.ey can fill their

pockets ! hence, that imaginary

son of mine should be a politician,

I should have no respect for

him, but there would be a gold

galore, and the entire family wcnild

have the kind of time peculiar to

the monkey and the parrot. Don't

worry I That chestnut which has

become a classic will never be re-

peated by—B n in Phila. Times.

Railroad ties used in this Country.

It is estimated that the railroads

of the United States consume 80,-

000,000 ties for renewals annnaRy,

Of this aggregate about 4,,000,000

are of oak, 12,500,00(4 pine 3,500,-

000 chestnut, 5,1400,000 cedar, 2,-

500,000 herniae': and tarnmaek,

1,500,000 cypress. 2,500,000 red

wood, with ti,le balance of vaxious

woods. The oak, or most Taistable

timber, fstenistes new- ti S) per cent.

of the Ai:aerial, and mot, en/Iy from
.ehoice trees mosay, but from trim

yon ny growth, w hich max -make
-ono 4.i.si Ito tale tree, ot• okle Cie to the

ly beside su.cii .dreaelf,u1 waves of Rut.

She Will Not Talk.

Hermits are plentiful enough to

all parts of California, but nearly.

all of them are men. For some

reason the gentle sex seldom shows

a deire to forsake the world and

live in a leaky cabin on a desolate

spot of the earth's surface with

nothing but will/ beast for com-

panions and a scant bill-of fare.

But there is one woman, at least,

who prefers sach a life. She is it

Portugese, and her name is Mine

Nhuner.. Her home is in the sand

hills on the Pacific coast, about

fifteen miles below Pescadero.

Mme. Munier, in a way, leads a

perfect hermit's life. More so than

a great many of the masculiue

hermits at present camping out in

different parts of the state. Her

home is far off the road and elo.Fo

to the waters of the Pacific. It is

only 3 boxlike shanty, but under

the side of a sand hill so as to be

protected from the everblowiltg

wind. The surroundings are wild

in the extreme, and Nature shows

herself in her most uncongenial

mood. The house has only one

room, in which the woman eats,

drioks and sleeps.

It is over twenty years since

Mine. Munier came to live in the

vicinity of her present home. Her

husband a Frenchman, was with

her then, and they occupied a

comfortable house with a small
, piece of land around It. After

about three years M. Mauler dis-

appeared. lie went away one

morning, saying he was going to

San Francisco, and has never come

back. At least it is not known to

the neighbors that he has.

After a few monthrof solitude in

the little house Mme. M tinier went

out to the sand hills and bnilt her.

self the shanty that she still occu-

pies.

The only people that she has

spoken to in all the years since her

husband's departure are the store-

keepers tut different points along

the road, and .she simply tells them

what she wants, and refuses to en-

gage in conversation. For weeks

she will keep inside her cabin.

Iler sole occupation is knitting.

If anybody calls on her she never.

stops. To ask her a question is

like talking to a deaf person, as

she never seems to hear.

Mme. Munier is atrong and

healthy, and in good weather walks

all the way to Santa Cruz for her

provisions. She carries a largo

basket on her back, and when filled

it will contain enough to last her

for months. All the water she uses

has to be carried a long distance,

but she always takes it in large

quantities and don't make many

trips for the purpose.

People who know Mme. Munier

look upon her as a mystery. Most

of them incline to the belief that

her husband had some reason for

keeping out of sight, but visits

her occasionally and brings her

money. But none of them take

enough interest to investigate, and

are content to let her live as she

pleases in her little shanty in tire

sand Francisco Cali.
  _ .

A PRINTER 111 making up news

iIi the form, getting the page,rea,d,y

to print took a iifindful of type

from the tail end a fire item and by

mistake put it against the first part

of a funeral notice. III the paper

it read like this : he pall bearers

lowered the body reverently into

the silent grave and as it was con.-

signed to the flames, there were

few if any regrets, for the old wreck

had been an eyesore to the town

for years. Olf .e0i1f6C there was in-
dividual loss but that was covered

by insurance." The widow thinks

the editor wrote ale obituary that

way because the lansesited partner

of her joys and sorrows owed iii iii
five year's subseription,---E21. -

-40

AMONG the four longest lixet.

trees are the olive and the yew-,-

hot 1,1 evergreens. The nlltxiniu ID

age of tile tot :vex is 2,000 years.

aud oil ,the !hater 2,880.
- -

II E— HO you 4110 k it is uida,e1,N

AP got married ola

She ((sly1 vy fiear. it

like rti-14:1t dav -best, I'm not stiles:,

st1i140u3. f_ib)vela,//(/
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The .Demoorati,c ati,n.l go,a-

,yeution will meet iii .C1,b.icage.. ,ue;t,
„week , yv heo .ca nqitil‘tes !for the wee

tdency and ,ice-residency will be

op ate, d. Who will ,be ,nontioated

;At this convention ,is ,not knoyn.

The, silveritea 'Iraye aych a large

pajoyity 9f delegates that they

will have everything they own way,

And will not concede .a.,n ything to

ithe• gold men, .a.nd jui,igiikg from

;lc preaeot .condition of things,

the platforn will contain a declara-

tion for the free coinage of silver at

the ratio ,of 16 to 1. And the

,candidates it.9 beximni,nated will be

/0l. ilaleAge.d erit.es.•
—.rep— WNW

4300&iNG LINOHED.
,Jeacp-li Cocking, pherged with

the rd.er .of wife and 4st.cr-In-

I*, was taken .fronv,the Charles

• .cottnty jail, at Port Tobacco, ahout

J. • o'clock Saturday • morning and

" The body of the dead man was

ptind about daylight hanging un-

der a small bridge which crosses a

rsinall stream which runs near the

town. -

'the qdy xva c:eP 401v4 ond

emoye4 to the jail, where an in-

quest was huld and the usual ver-

"bet of dtsath from hanging by par-

-ties unknown to the. jury was re-

turned.

-On Sunday the body was sent to

Baltimore, .and ther.ce to Towson,

where it was taken to the home of

Mr. Thomas Cocking. From there

,the body was buried at Prospect

11E11 Cemetery. Rev. W. H. II.

powers, pastor of Trinity Protes-

tant..phurnk, read tlie burial • set,f

pie body as placed in the

ground at 10.15 o'glock Sunday

night.. It was -firat intended to

bury Cocking in tlo Protestant.

Episeopal ohorch-yard, 'neat' Hill

Top, where hi a wife and children

are red The vestry of the

phurch ppti4e4 the undertaker that

they wont() not permit Cooking's

pernaina to be Intered there. Sheriff

Wade ordered a grave •dug on • the

almshouse farm, which was com-

pleted before the arrival of Thomas.

Popki ng,

044' NUR/4P INA= .41,1VZ

'The moat hprrible catastrophe

. that has visited the anthracite coal

regions of Petinsylvenia fr twenty-

six Years !eat Saturday destroyed

the lives of about 100 miners." ,The

disaster happened in the ewton

PPal Nippuny's Twin-shaft, Pitt-

0044 i4 t/43 morning, and .of all

the men in the doomed pit at the

time the shock came only a few are

known to be alive to tell the awfal

story. The other daring spirits

yho had entered the mine to pro.

vent the very disaster that overtook

them were buried by a great fall of

coal and rock. It was the result of

a squeeze that had been feared for

days, upd ia one of the .most exten-

sive on ;word pi that region. -

lhe pe44141 poncession was felt

for miles in all directions, and the

atartled residenta thuoglit at 4rst

• it Was an liarthquake, It is pos,

Bible) that a gas exploaion nssi.§tol

in the great havoc wrought,
AMIN.

THE Confederate veterans from

lfaryland received a hearty welcome

The'reunion opened

onspiCiously, Governor °Terrell

welcomed the veterans to the con-

vention, and General Gordon deliv-

ered an address. 'Wade Hampton

received an Ovation,
0000.

)1:11 latest advioes - from Yoko*

hama state that iyAQQ.,persons were

drowned and f;;,f)Q0 injuFpd during

" thelrepcnt tidal !aye and eaFtli-

'onakes-in the northern proyinpp of

,---- ;----
3ass Cannot be. Oared

hy loeal applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the

ear. There is only one way to cure

.deafness, ar.d that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused

ap inflamed condition of the

niacona lining ,qf the Eustachian

TOO. When this t.abe is inflamed
• yoo tray,e a rambling sound or im-

perfect hearing, and when it is
rptjrely.clqsed, Deafness is the re-

- salt,. and u niesa the .infiamination
pan he taken out and thia tube re-

sped to its normal condition,
lipwiitig wilt bp nestroyed forever ;

'pine pasea• Oat of ten ere used by

- patarr.11, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous

.su
1.1't,i will gip One Hundred Dol-

lars for any we of Deafness

eupsed by catarrh) that cappot be

!aired by Hall's p ftt rh Cure.
Sett.(1 for circulars ; free,
1..1, Co.:Toledo, Q.

Sold by Druggi§ts, 15a.

(
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-x kAys OUTDONE
ANTI-FAG, SIZ

eERT BR
,yy, r

EVaZ OR
BA1-71MG\

HEADACHE
-

A iitAro TEAsPoosruc ót

..dssailho ANTI-fiEd -41.10°'
IN A HALF GLASS OF WATER MAKES or Etc
DRINK WHILE IT SIZZES, IT WILL LOCATE
THE CAUSE. AND CURE THE HEADACHE AT
ONCE. DEALERS AND DRUGGI$TS SELL IT,
FOR 10 CENTS.

MAILED ON RECEIPT .Of times GY

MURDER AND INSTANT EXECUTION. THE democratic national bime-
tallic committee held a conference

.Just befOre guard Mount at Fort

ATiobrara, Neb., Saturday, Private

Weaver, of Pompany C., who was

aitting,, on the company porch wait-

ing under arms to go forward, au&

,denly drew his rifle, and after tak-

ing.deliberate aim shot and instant.

ly. killed First Sergeant Livingston,

of Company D. Weaver continued

firing at any one who happened to

come within range. First Lieu-

tenant Clark, twelfth infantry,

,ordered Private Striae, D company,

to shoot Weaver, which he did, tho

hall striking Weever's rifle near

the butt, shattering it, and after-

ward entering his body, from

which he died within an hour. —
Sun.

awe -ere—

Woman's Rights.

In a recently published medical

work, the author asserts that nine-

tenths of the women of America are

'subject to uterine and kindered
diseases and in consequence, Ma-
ternity becomes to them a dreaded
burden. How very small is the

proportion of ladies who reach

middle age wearing the bright glow

of health which was their maidenly

attraction and of which they have

been robbed by functional disorders

and nervous weakness ! We take

pleasure in recommending to all

thus afflictedthe use of Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescriptiop, a tried

remedy, safe and sure in all cases.
Its discoverer merits the gratitude

of the sex for the blessing he has
conferred upon them. For nursing
mothers and all debilated "run-

down" women, it is the most cer-
tajn restorative. To those about

to become mothers it is a priceless

boon, It lessens the pains and
perils of child-birth, shortens labor,
promotes the secretion of an abun-
dance of nourishment for the child

and shortens the period of confine-
ment.

Tunneling Under a Bank's 'Vault.

The heavy steel vault of the

First National Bank, Los Angeles,

Cal., one of the largest financial

institutions of its kind l in Southern

California, has narrowly :escaped

roherry. To reach it the robbers

dog a tunnel 102 feet in

length, extending from a street ad-

joining the Virst National, and run-

ning thence nnder the cellars of

three other banks. When the tea-

nel was discovered the burglars had
begun to remove the brick masonry

supporting the steel vault. Jatncs
K. Stephens has been arrested

Four or five others weze concerned

in it
asito

DAYIll ARNETT, aged forty years,

and Mrs. Jacob Grimes, aged
thirty-eight, who recently separated
from her husband and six ctildren,
were found dead in bed in Wilkes-

barre, pa., having been suffocated Liver Illsby gas.

call for when you go to' buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the One True Blood
Purifier and nerve tonia,

INsisT en having just what you Doctors"Saye
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The lint- is the great ," driving
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.

' seer

COLONEL A. G. Brackett, S. S.
A., retired, died in Washington,

aged sixty-nine years.

IN an accident at the Pioneer
mine at Ely, Minn., three men

were killed.

HENRY M. STANLEY, the well-

known explorer, is seriously ill.

Mel
skepded hic poor, WA mothers, over=

worked and burdened with pare, debili-
tated and run down beeense of popr, thin
and impoverished blood. Help is mseded
by the nervous sufferer, the nieu and
women tortured with rheipnatism, neu-
ralgia, dyspepsia, eerpfttla, catarrh, Help

Comes Quickly
When Hood's Sarsaparille begins to en-.
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig-
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
ermine of the body. Hood's Sarsaparilla
builcht up the weak and broken down sys-
tehs; anct cures all blood diseases, because, .

00
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1;
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pills 
are the only pills to take
withitood's Sarsaparilla._ 

in Chicago and appointed a corn-
mitte to confer with the national
democratic committee as to the
temporary officers of the national
convention. The silver men are
determined to organize the con-
vention in their interest.

it
iYoot n$,Jouroat of Medicine
Prof. W. R. Peeke, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Physician; his
success is astonishing.
We have heard of cases
of 20 years' standing

cured by
him. He
publishes 4
valuable
work on
this dis-
ease, which
he sends
with a
large bot-

tle. of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
Who may seed their P. 0. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing a cure to address
Prof.W. E. PIE on. Y. D,, 4 Cedar St. New York

THE plant of the Willamette

Steam Mills and Manufacturing

Company, commonly known as

Weidler's Mill, in Portland, Ore.,

was burned, together with a large

quantity of lumber. The total loss

is estimated at *150,000. The in-
surance is $35,000.

OHIO Republicans from all parts
of the state took part in a great
ratification' meeting at Canton
Saturday. Speeches were made by
Congressmen Grosvenor, Charles
Emory Smith, Major McKinley and
other's.

JAMES FARRELL, one of the three
men who robbed and strangled
Henry Bonnecka, an aged miser, at
Altoona, Pa., on April 6, 1895,
writ( convicted of murder, in the
fli•st degree at Hollidaysburg, Pa.

"M.

TUE Navy Department paid to
the Bethlehem and Carnegie Com-
panies *100,000 each, being the
amounts withheld on armor con-
tracts until the armor had been on
the ships six months.

That Catarrh is a Local A/fiction
of the membrane of the nose, throat,
etc., is a feet established by physi-
cians, and this authority should
carry more weight than assertions
of incompetent panties, who claim
that catarrh is a blood affection, in
order to make a market for their
compound. Ely's Cream Balm is
a local remedy, composed of harm-
less medicants and fren of mercury
or any injurious drug. It will
cure catarrh. Applied direotly to
the inflamed membrance, it restores
it to its healthy condition, afford-
ing quick relief and a cure after
short continuance.

.10.•

THERE is a threatened rising of
the Pitt River Indians in Northern
Calfornia.

Tuft's Pills
Cure All

0

Tuft's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

NOTICE!
I am prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

of all flavors on short notice. As I have
just put in a

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
1. invite all who desire a pleasant and re-
freshing drink to give my soda water a
trial. 'Ice cold pop always on hand.
Also a full line of confectioneries, gro-

aeries, orenges, lemons, bananas, flour,
feed, etc. Respectfully,

WM. J. VALENTINE,
dec 20.1y Emmitsburg.

Reduced p,atof to Washington.
The Young People's Society of Christian En-

deavor will hold their Animal Meeting In Wash-
ington, D. C., July 7 to 1:1.
For this occasion the 11. R. R. co. win

sell tickets, from all points on 'Its lines, east of
the Ohio River to washregron, atone single fare
for the round trip, Jtoy 6 to 8, inclusive; valid
tor r. turn passage until July 15, inclusive, with
the privilege of an additional extension until
July 31 by deppositing tiekets with Joint Agent
at Washington.
'pellets will also be on seles at stations of all
connecting lines.
Dplegates should not lose sight pi the fact that

c, trains ran tia Washington. mays-at 1

PUBLIC

By yIRTUE of a power of sale co.n-
mined in the last will of Daniel

Breighner, late of Frederick county, de-
ceased,' and by an order of the Orphans'
Court; of Frederick county the undersign••
ed as EXecutOr, will serf at tblie salo, at
the late residence of the said ialeceased, 2
miles west of Emmitsburg,. on the Hamp-
ton Valley Road,

On Saturday, July 2.5, 1836, at 1 9!.c.04,
p. in., sharp, the following Real Estate and
Personal Property: All that tract of
mountain land, of which the said Daniel
Byeighner died, seized and possessed, situ-
ated 2 miles west of Emtnitsburg, 011 the.
Hampton Valley Road; adjoining lands of
John Bell, George . Sanders, and others,

containing about

4 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, improved with a Two Story
Log house, Good Stable, Corn Crib,
Smoke House and other outbuildings
There is also a good orchard of Apples,
Pears, Plums, etc., on the premises, and a
well of good water at the house.
Also at the same time and place the fol-

lowing personal property: 2 bedsteads
and adding, bureau, safe, cornercupboard,
2 tables, picking chair; desk, large settee,
35 yards of carpet, 3 stoves, boiler for
coplt stove, steelyards, 2 clocks, 1 revolver,
glassware, tinware,. crocks, copper kettle,
large won kettle, cider nilU, grindstone,
carpenter tools, swing machine, lot of
wood, lot of meet, lard, corn, chop, brand,
lumber,. barrels, boxes and many other
articles not mentioned,
Terms :-70,4 Estate.—One-half

cash on day of sale Or the ratification there-
of by the Orphans' Court, the balance in
six months, the purchaser or purchasers,
giving his, her or their notes, bearing
interest ftoni day of sale, With good and
sufficient security, to be approved by the
undersigned for the deferred payment, or
all cash at the option of the purchaser
On Personal Property.—All sums of $5
and under cash; on all sums over $5 a
credit of six months will be given by the
purchasers giving. their notes with good
and sufficient security to be approved by
the executor, and bearing interest from the
day of sale. No property to be removed
until the terms of sale are complied with.

JOSEPH I. BKEIGHNER.
july 3-4ts. Executor

NEV YORK WORLD,
TVICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

11 PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS A YEAR.

Is larger than any weekly or send-week-
ly paper published and is the only import-
ant Deniocratic "weekly" published in
New York City. Three times as large as
the leading Republican weekly of New
York City. It will be of especial advan-
tage to you during the Presidential
Campaign, as it is published every other
day, except Sunday, and has all the fresh-
ness and timeliness of a daily, It com-
bines all the, news with a long list of in-
teresting departments, unique feutures,
cartoons and graphic illustrations, the lat-
ter being a specialty.
An these improvements have ben made

without any lade/Ise in the cost, which re-
mains at one dollar per year. ••
We offer this unequaled newspaper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one, year for $1,50.
The . regular suhser iption price of the

Int papere is $2.00.

MORRISON &
Marble Yar j

EMM1TSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
aria cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. -Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fire lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Call e by day and night paampt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER .Sr HOKE,
june 5 ly. Emmitsburg, Md.

NOW Advertisements.
BAUCHI- & CO.

( Not one part but every
part of HIRES Rootbeer
tends toward making it
the perfect temperance
and healthgiving drink.
Made only by The Charles S. Hine Co., Philadelphia,

Vit. package makes 5 gallons. Sold starriest*,

PARKER'S CINCER TONICabates Lung TrOubles Debility distressing stomach and
female Ut., and Is noted for ,naing ,ures when .11 Othor
teoseapea, fails. Every mother and iev,i,d ,hoeid have it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the haft.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore GrayHair to its Youthful Color.
g&res 'crap diseases & hair falliog.

50c,and lee at Dru

Makes The only gore Core for
Ma' A4PI P, P.akes Wg*Og eaV• 110. 55Druggimu

caishoster's. EnglItsh Dimond Brand.

ENNYFIqYAL PILLS
00001112.

SAFE, Alww. rlmeble. LA oics sek
Dr4gis4 (or esieSesrers gnallelt Pia

L,cithllebdthohang ton. T.idii rutaetloicr 

rioostsotahadevimil4%,'I'lr""DruggT.t,toirhksend 4e.
in Staillp0 tar p1/01111,111, teSti,130410). not
"Relief for La ter? la fetter, 4i return
MAIL 10,000 I efassimPoPer.

Sold by all Local Druggists. ) Pa.
ChtelseisterChaptalf 44/MI0 guars;

WA.NTED—A MAN
In each county for one year to hire and superin-
tend agents. $65 a month. State ace, exper-
ience and references. Enclo,se stamp. '111E
HUBBARD CO., 1023 Filbert Street, Philadel,
phia, Pa.

GLENN H. woRTHINGToN,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHAN-0E4Y
Office—Opposite the Court Rouse,

Frederick, Maryland.
Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Macs

tice. Claims Collected, Mortgages Pore-
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, ttg. Prompt attention.

REDUCED HATES TO CHIVAG-67"1

Account of the Democratic National Conven-
tion, Chicago. Ill., the p. & O. R. R. will sell ex-
cursion tickets from all Ticket Stations on its
lines east of the Ohio River, for all trains July
3, 4, 5 and 0, gond for return passage until July
12 inclusive, at one single fare for the
round trip.
Tracts will, also, he so'cl by all connecting

The B. & 0. maintains a doulde daily service
of fast vestibuled express ti Otis with Pulltnan
Sit eping and Dining Cars atta'elaai, running
through to Chicago solid witheat change or
transfer. june 19-3ts

ORDER OF PUELICATION.

NCI. 6582 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County
sitting as a Court of Equity.

MAY TEEM, 1896.
John. W. Bishop and Mary A. Bishop his

wife, plaintiff, against Edward J. Top-
per rind Annie C. Topper, his wife;
John M. Kimmell and Helen R. Kim-
mel!, hie wife, and Henry Stokes, defen-
dant.

The Bill in this case is filed to procure a
decree for the sale of certain real estate in
the Town of Emmitsburg in said county.
The Bill states:
1. That John Peter Kimmel!, late of

Frederick county, deceased, was in his life
time mid at the time of his death seized and
possessed pf certain real estate situated in
the Town of Emmitsburg, in said county,
which said real estate is described in a deed
from Dietrick Zeck to the said John Peter
Kimmell under the name of Peter Kim-
mel], a certified copy of which deed is filed
with the Bill as part thereof, marked Ex-
hibit A.
2. That the said John Peter Kimmell

died in the year 1889, leaving a last will
and testament duly probated and of record
in the office of the Register of Wills of said
county, in which among other devices and
bequests is the following : "I devise and
bequeath all the remainder of my estate
after the death of my wife, Mary D. Kim-
mel!, not required for her funeral expenses
and my and her debts and for grave stones
to be divided equally share and share alike
to my three children, Ann Topper, Mary
Bishop and John M. Kimmell," a certified
copy of which last will and testament is
filed with the Bill as part thereof, marked
Exhibit B.

3. That the said John - Peter Kimmell
left surviv.ng him the three children men-
tioned-in said last will and testament.
(a) The plaintiff, Mary A. Bishop, a

daughter, whose husband is the plaintiff
John W. Bishop, both of whom are of full
acre and reside in Adams county, in
trie State of Pennsylvania.
(b) The defendant Annie C. Topper, a

daughter, whose husband is the defendant
Edward J. Topper, both of whom are of
full age and reside in Adams county, in
the State of Pennsylvania
(c) The defendaut John M. Kimmel], a

son, whose wife is the defendant Helen R.
Kimmel], both of whom are of full age and
reside In Baltimore city.
4. That Mary D. Kimmel% the widow of

the said John Peter Kimmell, is dead and
that according to the provisions of said
last will and testament of the said John
Peter Kimmel' the said real estate is now
owned by his said three hhildren ae tenants
in common, and althoueh the sanuris to be
equally divided among his three children,
the said last will and testament contains
no power of sale.
5, That recently the said John M. Kim-

mel! and Helen It. Kiminell his wife, John
W. Bishop and Mary A. Bishop his wifl!,
and Edward J. Topper and Annie C. Top-
per his wife

' 
attempted to confer upon the

defendant, Henry Stokes, of Frederick
county, power to sell and convey fetid real
estate by a Power of Attorney which the
plaintiffs are informed and believe is inef
fectual for said purpose, as to some of said
parties by reasen of its being defectively
acknowledged.

6. That said real estate is not suscepti-
ble of partition or division among the said
parties entitled ifit.reto and can not be di-
vided without loss and injury to the par
tics interested therein, and that it is 'Rees-
eery and to the interest and advantage of
all tin, parties entitiel thereto that-the
same be sold and the prnceeds thereof iii.
'ided among thcm accordlag to I heir re-
spective ri.
7 Tim t said parties are enable to agrea

upon a Pale thereof and that it is necessary
that a &Tree should pass directing such
sale.
The Bill prays for the following relief z
1. That a decree may be passed for the

sale Of said real estate.
-• 2. That the laaweede of said sale may be
distribut id mong the parties entitled
thereto•aecord:ng Po their respective rights

3. For general- relief.
That process may issue against the resi-

dent defendants.
That an order of publication may issue

against the non resident defendants Ed-
ward J. Topper and Annie C. Topper h:s
wife, both adults and residing in the State of
Pennsylvania, giving them notice of the
object and substance of the-bill and warn-
ing them to appear in the Circuit Court for
Frederick (ounty, sitting as a Court of
Equity, in person or lay Solicitor, on or be-
fore a certain day to be named therein to
show cause, if any they have, why a decree
ought not to pass as prayed.
It is thereupon this 16th day of June, A.

D., 1896, adjudged and ordered by the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick county, sitting as
a Court of Equity, that the plaintiffs cause
a copy of this order, together with a state-
ment of the object and. substance of the
bill, to be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, once a week in
each of four successive weeks before the
18th day of July, A. D, 1896, giving notice
to the non-resident defendants, Edward J.
Topper and Annie C. Topper his wife, in
said bill and warning them to be and
appear in this Court in person or by Soli-
citor, on or before the 3r5 day of August,
A D., 1896, to show caps, if any they
have, why a decree should: pot pass as
prayed.
(Filed June 16th, 1896.)

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
TRLIE COP:f—TEST.

JOHN. L. JORDAN,
june 19-Ste Clerk.

Jas. W. Troxell,
SURVEYOR,

SURVEYS AND CALCULATIONS
CA1Z1'.I1V UT.1..-1.7 MA_

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

33 Years Practical Experience.

CHARGES -:- MODERATE 1
Address, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Jan 17-6m.

HE SUN.
. The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor,

The American Constitution,

the American Idea, the Atheri-

oan Spirit. These first, last,

glad all the time, forever.
Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest &Imlay Newspaper in the

world,

Price 5: a copy. By mail, $2 am

Address THE SUN, New York.

GEMSBEE, PA.
Clearance Sale of

Jackets and Capes.
Inmost cases this means

a third and in some a half
off of earlier season prices.
No one can safely leave
home' in this climate in-
tending to stay after night
fall without being likely to
need a wrap before return-
ing. Now is a money sav-
ing chance.

HOT WEATHER GOODS
selling is crowding this de-
partment.

TETE LEADERS.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.
DRY GOODS NOTIOS CARPETS.

SUMMER

SHOES and SLIPPERS
PIT COST.

ljhuldreu!s Tennis Slippers At
IS CENTS.

M. FRANK ROWE.

PRICES THAT TALK
Nice Dressing Bureaus only $5, with a good true glass.. Just think of it Woven

wire bedsprings for $2, straw and cotton mattresses $1.50; wood sent chairs $2.5;
extension tables, $4; solid oak bedsteads $2.75. Everything in the furniture line at
'sack bottom prices,

Bodsllit from 16
Dressing Bureaus from $5 Up.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES,

PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES

AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am handling one of best WASHING MACHINES
in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I am

selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles made at Hagerstown, end other

leading makes. Full stock en hand. Both new and second wheels at prices so low

that they will surprise you, Give me a call and see that I have the goods and
the prices that 1 will give you, will convince you that I mean to sell them. I also
handle the weaver organ, which 'sone of the best made. Sold either for cash or on time

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Coffins and Caskets, Cloth

Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt

attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.

Pricee guaranteed to be its low as anywhere in the State of Maryland. Residence and

place of business, West ;Main Street, Emmitsburg,
Very Respectfully,

WE. JP'. 13Eilf.33E11P-*.

THE POT CALLED TIIT IETTLE BLAC.K

13ECAIJSE THE HOUSEWIFE

DIDN'T USE *

SA 'OLIO

HORNEW-S 
PAuBresoALlium7arLyne

FERTufizERs, FOR.
All Crops AND Permanent Gras&

WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Ilighez in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the 
Market

WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS. OR WRIGHT.

PREFgRAKY nig FORMER WAY.
.SENR FOR CIFICUt.PD

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO,
96 SOW* IPA.A.VERT STREET, BALTIMoRE,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watchcs,
waimA STET) TWO YMAMS,
ONLY 8 6 .

G. T. EYSTER.

-

WANTED—AN IDEA.Whocanthinkof some semeits
Wee to patent? Protect yens Wite,vtiglyDzw...
king you wealth. INTrite -WSJ
BURN & CO., Pittent AttorbeyaN'eshington,

C., for their $1,800 prize etrz •
fel) 1Ciar.

;

0



Punitsburg €trDnitli.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

IL'acimitsburg Postoffice.
--

FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1896.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June S'S, 1896, trains on

'this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, exceptSun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.50 and 5.40 p. we, arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

find 3.25 and 5.20 p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.31 and 6.36 p. en., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. m.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pre't.

A TAX of $1 on bicycles has been im-

mposed at Easton.

TOMORROW will be July 4. No demons-

tration will be held in this place.

A picnic will be held at Fountain

Dale, July 4.

SMITH'S Bezen -Confectionery, cakes,

'lemons and bananas. nyder Building.

-
DAVID KEWIS, of Baltimore, was in-

jured by a fall from a bridgeat Williatnee

port.
- - -

THE tax rate of Carroll county has

'been raised from 49 cents on the $100 to

6.
_

A MAD dog in the neighborhood of

liedgesville hit twelve .dogs last Friday.

The dog was killed.

' A PIC-NIC Will be held in Seabrook's

Grove. on Saturday, July 11.
june 19-4ts.

Mits. Mewsemer BOYLE, an insane

evoman from Oakland, jumped from a

-train and was killed.

THE Home for the Aged of the Meth-

•mlist Protestant Chinedm, at Westmin-

ester, will be opened July 15.
_

CHRIS limier), colored, was terribly

inaneled by e wheat reaper near Cecil-

mton, Cecil county, 'Md.

Or the three deputy game wardens

appointed for Frederick county only

one has yet quelifiede-Mr. Emory Nei-

.SOn.

We have received a copy of The

Weekly .NorMwestern Miller, from our

old friend, Mr. Wm. L. McGinnis, of

Minneapolis, M
. - e

Geonoe Weir, of Middletown, recent-

y found an old flint-lock pistol, loaded,

ie the .cellar of the Jacob Neff property

t hat town.

Mvex Koex, three-Tear-old son of

C harks Kt em, of Hagerstown, Was

idlIPH by ti Copperhead snake Monday.

The boy is an a precerions condition.

J. Poet: Pilsen, at Knoxville, Freder-

ick tenuity, Lost about _fifty thousand

-tomato piants by the recent heavy rains

-which he hal set out for the season.

- - -

LAST w.eek the county cennimissioners

made out the county !ewe for 1806,

-which was fixed at 67 cents on the one

hundred dollars, the same as last year.

• --
DR. CH RISTOP II E JR NSTON of the

John's Hopkin's University, Baltimore,

has translated a letter written 2,500

years .ago by RH A.ssyrian

ALWAYS in season, Hopkins' Steamed
'Hominy (Hulled Corn). Elegant lunch
In Milk. Qt., can 10e. may 29 tts.

CAPTAIN CA DWAI.LADER, Of the western

police district, Baltimore, completed

his thirty-fifth year of service as a

member of the Baltimore police force,

last Friday.

SMITH'S Bezen -Stationary of all

kinds, Pictures, 44:c. Hyder Building.

THE corner stone of the court house,

At Baltimore, was laid last Thursday

afternoon with imposing Masonic cere-

monies in the presence of several

-thousand spectators.

THE first peaches of this season, were

sold in town Wednesday. They came

from the Blue Montain peach belt, and

Bold at the rate of 40 cents a peck, a,ud

$150 per crate.

THE first shipinent of peaches this

Beason from the Blue Mountain belt

left Midilale Station Saturday evening.

The crop in the mountain belt is large

and the fruit is fine.

C. E. HAMMETT, of Thurmont, Fred-

rick county, has sailed for urope,

where he will spend several months in

making a bicycle tour of England,

France, Gem:levy, Holland and Switzer-

land.

THE EmmitsInery, Choral Union and

the Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin Club,

of this place, went to Thurrnont last

Friday evening, and gave a musical

entertainment. They were greeted

evith a large and appreciatisse.audience.

Important Dechdow.

Justice Brewer has decided at Annap-

olis that a farmer taking up stray cattle

has no right to assess his own damages

for trespass, but must have two arbiters.

Creat Oaks from Little Acorns Grown,

f s a line from the title old verse we used to
recite in our schoolboy days. It has a forcible

application to those small ailments which we

Are apt to disregard until they reach formidable

proportions. A lit ig indigestion, a "slight" at-
tack of constipation, it ts assumed, will soon
pass off, butts very apt toget worse, and in the
meantime is neglected until the ailment becomes
ceronic, and then, if not entirely.eradieated, is
a constant annoyariGe and menace of worse
consequences, for diseases recollect. beget one
Another. How much wiier to resort AG a course
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters at Ae...Aitttet et
the e Wady than to temporize with t at the
Sart, or treat it with violent. remedies In its
maturity. Be on time with disease, or it may
Piloor you Malarious, rheumatic and -Wiley
complaints, dyspepsia. constipation. butouemess
and nervousness are all disorders of rapid
growth. and sk 'old be "nipped in flip laftl" by a
tliily fillorl LP the nitters,

SEVERAL dogs, supposed to be mad,

where killed in this vicinity last week.
_ -

FOR Buttermilk soap at the lowest

price, go to Smith's Bazar. nyder

The Ice Cream Se414104l

Having now opened, I am prepared to
furnish Festivals, Picnics, Parties, etc.
with ice cream at way down prices.

P. G. Kota.

Dogs to be Taxed.

Dogs, even ordinary 50-cent dogs, are
assessable under the new law, accord-
ing to a decision by the Appeal Tax
Court. The opinion was given in the
case of a fancier, who said lie had
canines which he valued at $7,000, and
wanted to know whether they would
be assessed and taxed.-Fred. News.

TILE Hagerstown Railway Company

has given notice to the mayor and

council that they will not build the

railway over South Jonathan street if
they are required to build it on Fair-
ground avenue. Major M. L. Keedy
stated he intended to veto the ordi-
nance.

GEORGE, the sixteen-year-old son of

John W. Grinder, of Creagerstown,

judge of the Orphan's Court, fell from

the top of a cherry tree Friday, and it

is thought sustained severe internal in-

juries. Ile fell a distance of forty feet

and struck upon his chest, breaking his

breast bone.

The Child Enjoys

The 'pleasant flavor, gentle action, aml

soothing effect of Syrup of Figs when in

need of a laxative, and if the father or

mother be costive or bilious, the most

gratifying results follow its use ; so that

it is the best family remedy known and

every family should have a bottle.
- -

SMITH'S BAZAR.-Towels, napkins,

aprons, Cheniele table covers, hoes.,

handkerchiefs, ladies gauze vests, &c.,

in the Ilyder building, Emmitsburg.

ng Party.

A (Irking party for the benefit of time

Lutheran Church wilt lie given by

Misses Columbia IV inter, Belle Rowe,

and Mrs. J. Smith, Tuesday evening

July 7. Any one wishing to enjoy a

pleasant ride can do so by paying 25

cents. The party will leave the Emmit

House at 5:30 o'clock.

Mr. Palmer's Good Fortune.

John C. Palmer, of Lewistown, this
county. late of the U. S. Navy Pay Of-
fice, Washington, I). C., has been ten-
dered the position of Pay Clerk to Pay-
master henry C. Machette, who has
lwen ordered te time U. S. S. "Newark,"
flag ship of the South A thortie Seri:viten.
The po,ition is non-political, and pays
a salary of $1,200 per annum, expenses
and rations.

No Flre.works There.

Some one fired a Liege skyrocket over

the centre of Middletown a few nights

ago and the stick and shell attached

crashed through a window and fell in

the kitchen of Burgess John E. Crane's

dwelling. Thie hes caused the town

authorities to issue at notice pm ohihiti ng

the use of fireworks at all times, includ-

ing the Fourth of Julys-News.
- -

A Cave Along the Pot ay.

Messrs. A 1 'icy Dtvs and Amos
Shanks, while out bunting, discovered
a large cave along the cliffs on the bank
of the Potomac River below Williams-
port, and explored it for soine distance
with a lantern. They report having
Seen,! an immense room at a distance
of fifty yards from the entrance, from
the ceiling of which hung numbere of
large and beautiful stalactitee. An ex-
ploring party will be organized.

FEBSON A LS.

Rev. Isaac M. Moller, with his three

children, Master Lewis and John, and
Miss Lida, spent a few days visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Motter, of this
place.
Miss Alice Grinder is visiting Mr.

and Mrs. S. R. Grinder, near town.
E. L. Rowe, Esq , was in York, Pa.,

this week.

A Boy Locked in a Box Car,

Raymond McCoy, aged nine years,

was found locked up in a car on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at Freder-
ick Junction Sunday. He told the rail-

road officials lie had been put in the car
by tramps, but that he could not tell
where this happened. The lad was
taken to Baltimore and taken to his

home.
  _

knee Postal Delivery Discontinued.

The experimental free-delivery service
which the citizens of Middletown have
enjoyed for the past five years,
ceased Tuesday, owing to the last Con-
gress failing to continue the appropria-
tion. The citizens of Middletentei are
indignant over the discontinuance of
the service, which has proven to be
such a convenience, and they are cen-
suring the Maryland representatives in
Congress for not interposing in behalf
of the enterprise.

Killed by a Train of cars.

Mr. L. E. Bretz, a well-known resi-
dent of Brunswick, while attempting to
board train 46, of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, about half-past 9 Friday
night, slipped and fell under the cars,
and had one leg cut off and was other-
wise injured. He was formerly a resi-
dent of Baltimore and represented the
first ward of Brunswick in the town
council at one time. He was attempt-
ing to get on the train to go to Point of
Rocks, where he resided, and made the
attempt while the train was in motion,
as it does not stop at Brunswick. He
leaves one child.

  --
THE July number of the Cosmopolitan

Magazine is inevery way a highly pleas-
ing literary number. Nearly all the
articles are illustrated, and opens with
a beautiful poem by Katrina Trask, en-
title,' `The Ballad of the Tower."
This is followed by an exceptionally
interesting article on '"flie Curious
Race of Arctic Highlanders," from the
pen of Lewis L, Dyeb.e. LI. C. Chat-
field-Taylor, writes of "Time Evolution
of the Spaniards" while James B. Pond
talks of "Great Orators and the Ly-
ceum." There are also artiet-es in this
number of the Cosmopolitan on "Aerial
Athletics" anti "The Coming Race,"
"A Spy of France," "The Preservation
of %Vitt! Animals," "Mrs. Cliffs '(elm,"
"(In The World of Art and Letters,"
and "The Progress of Science.

- - .
Ice cream will be served at Mrs. Lewis Ment-

zer's Sattliffiay evening, for Nevelt of Lutheran
fleircie

Dying by the Wayside.

A woman in a (lying condition and a

man very ill were found lying in some

bushes near the old Universalist Church,

two and a.half miles from Elkton.

The woman subsequently died, and the

man's condition is bad. The discovery

was made by Dr. Joseph Wallace and

Dr. Cleaver Friday afternoon. The

woman appeared to be slowly dyir

from the effect of some drug, while the

man was also suffering. The man and

woman were taken to the house of Geo.

Denny, nearby, and given medical treat-

ment. The man stated that the woman

was not his wife. Her name, he said,

was Connolly, and her home was in

Philadelphia. lie stated that he met

her in York, Pa., and they have since

been traveling together. The woman

died Friday evening, and time man is in

a precarious condition. The man

stated that they drank wood alcohol.

The woman was about thirty-five years

of age and poorly dressed.

Killed By the Collapse of a Bridge.

William Beard, of Hancock, was kill-

ed Monday afternoon by the collapsing

of the wooden bridge over Little Tonol-

away creek, in the west end of Han-

cock. A four-horse team, loaded with

bark, belonging to J. Tall iaferro Bridges,

son of Robert Bridges, was being driven

across the bridge. When in the cenbe

the bridge gave away and bridge, horses,

wagon and two men were precipitated

to the water below. Beard, who was

riding on the lazyboard, was crushed

by the bark failing upon him and al-

most instantly killed. Charles D.

Grove, who was driving the team, was

very seriously hurt. The horses were

hurt, but none were killed. While

helping to rescue the men and horses a

man fell into a well and was nearly

drowned before he could be gotten

out. Beard was nineteen years old, and

was the son of William Beard, of Han-

cock,

Reformed Reunion.

The committee, consisting of Rev. F.

C. Yost, G. A. Hollinger, S. S. Brenner,

Niles M. Fissel, B. F. Borden, C. E.

Stehle, W. C. Birely and David M. Hur-

ley, on the Reformed Reunion, which
will he held at Pen-Mar on Thursday,

July 16, have compiled a program for
that day. Addresses will be delivered
by Rev. DT. Spangler Kieffer, of Ha-
gerstown ; George T. Showers, M. D.,
of York, Pa.; Rev. Dr. J. 0. Miller, of
York, Pa., and Rev. Wm. Mann Irvine,
Ph. D., president of Mercersburg Col-
lege, Pa. Open parliament of the Re- assist in winning a game. Boys', play

formed Church in the Potomac Synod ball and look at the pretty gills after-

will be conducted by Rev. J. B. Stone- wards.

sifer for Virginia, Rev. I. M. Metter for
Maryland, Rev. J. S. Hartman for
Southern Pennsylvania, and Rev. W. I.
Stewart for Baltimore. Mesh; will be
rendered by a choir from Harrisburg,
Pa. Rev. Dr. J. A. Hoffheins, of
Martinsburg, W. Va , is president of
the reunion organization.

.4 O.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

FAIRPLAY, Judy 1.-Mr. Terrier and
wife, of New York city, are visiting
their coneins, Mr. E. C. Wenschoff and
Mrs. Harry Hoffman, of this place,
0 e of our .eitizens Made a mistake

last last Sunday. Ile went out to plow
corn, and did not discover that it was
Sunday, until be saw people going to
church. "Six days shaltthon labor,

the seventh is the Sabbath." Remem-
ber t
Major II. S. McNair Camp, No. 91,

will give a fine display of fire works,
on July 4th. All tire invited.

Harvesting is in order and everybody
is busy.
Mr. Peter Struberger paid some of

his friends in and around Fairplay a
very pleasant visit.

Politics seems to be the order of the
day. The candidates are quite plenti-
ful.

- - - --
Drowned.

Charles Johnson, colored, aged about
twenty-three years, of Middletown,
Frederick county, was drowned in the
Antietam creek eear Antietam Paper
Mills Monday afternoon while attempt-
ing to swim across the stream. lie was
with two companions and all went bath-
ing. Two were on one side of the
stream and Johnson, on the other bank,
started to go across to his companions.
When a few feet from shore, it is
thought, he was seized with cramps.
Ile threw up his hands and sank. A
farmer raked the river and brought the
corpse out on the bank. The three
boys went to Washington county from
Frederick county to havest.

Taylor's Old Horse Is Dead.
Old Prim ha dead, that faithful horse.
For thirty-eve years he kept the course,
Ile would bite the bit and take the road,
And never stalled with any load.
Yet time the conquerer of all.
Destroyed his strength and lie had to fall

J. H. T.
•

No matter what your trade may be
An herbalist or hatter

Or something else, I say to thee
If you have aught the matter,

Don't take the old style grippir.g pills
That rather cause than cure your ills ;

but take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
for they are very small and pleasant to
take and are prompt and effective in
their operation. They cure indigestion,
sick headache, biliousness, disordered
liver and habitual constipation.

TILE July Eclectic opens with an essay
on "Art and Life," by Vernon Lee.
Among the longer articles in the num-
ber, we may mention "The Genesis of
Expression ; being Thoughts on the
Evolution of Language," by Maurice L.
Johnson ; "Fate in the Face," by Louis
Robinson, M. 1). ; a review from Black.
wood's Magazine on Leeks 'e good,
"Democracy and Liberty ;" "America
as a Power ;" "Men and Manners in

Florence," and "Agricultural Depres-
sion Unmasked." Fiction is represent-
ed by two complete stories-"Captain
Francis Lawton" and "A King's Daugh-
ter," ;and there are a dozen or so of
iniscellaneous papers on travel, biog-

raphy, aud topics of general interest,

Register-Judges.

The register-judges recently named

for Frederick county had to be appoint-

ed before July 1, and before September

15 two more judges and two clerks of

election, equally divided between the

parties, shalt be appointed. The super-

visors shall appoint polling plaoes,

which must not be in buildings where-

in a saloon, pool room, etc. The health

officer shall repott monthly to the

supervisors the death of every male

over twenty-one years.
The judges and clerks are paid $3 a

day and for parts of days thirty cents

an hour. A register judge stated that

they would not make as much under

the new law as under the old law.

The law provides that the election su-

pervisors, whose salaries are $100 each

a year, which the county commissioners

are privileged to increase to $150 in

counties having more than fifteen

polling places, shall furnish all bal-

lot boxes, ballots, registrary books,

blanks, stationery, etc. The salary of

Clerk Edward A. Gittinger is fixed by

the County Commissioners. This year

and every eight years, everybody must

register.
The registers will sit on the seventh,

sixth, fifth, ,fourth and third Tuesday

before election and on the sixth, fifth

and fourth Wednesdays. The last

Tuesday will be for revision only-News.
-

Lost Another Game.

Tuesday afternoon the Eminitsburg

base ball team went to Thurmont and

crossed bate with a team of that place.

The game resulted in another defeat

for the Ernmitsburg boys. The score

stood, Thurniont, 19; Emmitsburg, 16.

It is said by some persons, supposed to

be in a -position to know, that some of

the Emtnitsburg base ballists pay more

attention to the young lady spectators,

than to the game they try to play. This

is supposed to be the reason our home

team loses so many games when play-

ing in neighboring towns. The above

is especially true concerning the young

man who recently rode a gray pony to

Taneytown and Thurmont. "Mr.

Harry" has always more to say about

the pretty girls who witness the games,

than the good plays made by our boys.

"Mr. Ham." is quite anxious to play

another game of ball Taneytown,

presumably for the purpose of seeing

the young lady, who, sometitne ago,

offered him her site comb. But a side

comb will not take the place of the

article lie ties about his head when he

retires at nor will it in any way

. .
Feed the Nerves

Upon pure, rich blood and yon need

not fear nervous prostration. Nerves

are weak when they are improperly

and insufficiently nourished. Pit re

blood is their proper food. and pure

blood comes by taking Hood's Sarsa-

perilla, which is thus tlw greatest and

best nerve tonic. It also builds up the

whole system.

Hood's Pills are the favorite family

cathartic, easy to take,: easy.to operate.
-

Slave Marmag,e Invalid.

Alien Butler, colored, formerly a
slave of the late Mrs. Peggy Riser, of

Burkettsville, in 1841 married a free

colored woman, also of Middletown

Valley. They lived together ten years

and had four children. In 1851 Butler

went West with the father of the late

Rev. Daniel Schindler, leaving his wife

behind. He settled in Lawrence county,

Illinois, where he took another wife,

had other children and managed to

secure a handsome estate. About two

years ago he was charged with a grevious
crime and was lynched by a mob. Then

the children by the Maryland wife

appeared on the scene, demanding their
share of the property. The Supreme

Court of Illinois has decided against
them. The Justices say that the first
marriage was a slave marriage ; that

the parties to it had the legal right to
repudiate it, and that they did this
when they entered into new and un-
questionably valid matrimonial con-
tracts.-San.

July Ladies' Home Journal.

The Ladies' Home Journal for July
opens with a sumptuously illustrated
article on Joan of Arc and her home,
by Emma Asbrand Hopkins, who enter-
tainingly writes of the childhood and
religious life of time Maid. Apropos of
the approaching centenary of Burns
Arthur Warren presents "The Other
Side of Robert Burns," revealing the
better side of the poet. Hezekiah
Butterworth tells, a Brook Farm story,
"The Wife of Ben Bow," and Alice
Wellington Rollins humorously rom-
ances of "A Town Bicycle." A trio of
poems of the field, framed in a drawing
by W. Hamilton Gibson, and a musical
composition-'"fhe Lyndon Polka"-
by Mrs. Frances J. Moore, are page
features. Edward W. Bok writes edi-
torially of the girl between sixteen and
twenty, and enters a plea for people
who go to the country in the summer
time to live as near to Nature as possible.
Ex-President Harrison discusses the
Department of State, bringing into
review, also, our diplomatic and con-
sular service, and the Great Seal of the
United States In "Feeding a City
Like New York" John Gilmer Speed
makes some astonishing statements,
presents surprising figures, and asserts
that New Yorkers could live com-
fortably for four months in case of a
siege cutting off all their food supplies.
Dr. Parkhurst speaks forcibly to young
men in his paper, "A Young Man's
Religious Life," and Mrs. A. D. T.
Whitney, with equal vigor and direct-
ness, writes to girls concerning beauty.
William Martin Johnson's "Souvenirs
of Summer Days" is an artistic, practical
article. People Who Live in the
Moon," "A $3500 House," articles on
seasonable dresses, upon millinery,
needlework and various topics of gen-
eral and household interest, and the
usual departments are also included in
the July Journal-which is unusually
corn plate. No feature of it will appeal
to lovers of the beautiful more strongly
than the cover-by Maxwell Parrish-
printed in rich tones of brown and
green, on buff paper. By The Curtis
Publishing Company, Philadelphia ;
one dollar per year, ten cents per copy.

FOR fancy and plain China go to
Smith's Bazar, in the ilyder Building,
Em wilahil!ff.

-OCR LETTER FROM FREDERICK.

The Veer Half Gone.-The Tax Rate.-Elee-
trie Light Co., Claims Exemption from
City Taxation.-Applications for

Divorces.

FREDERICK, July 1.-The year is half

gone and yet to the average man it ap-

pears to be no longer than a lime& ago

that the New Year was heralded in with

much *mishit. How much may hap-

pen and what changes may occur in the

brief space of one half year. In -the

next half a president is to be chosen, a

new congress elected and the financial

policy of the county determined.
The County Commissioners have fixed

the rate of tax for 1896 as follows:

Public Schools 154-10 cts
Public Roads  8 1-10
Montevue  5 7-10
Bonded Debt  5 2 10
Court Expenses....  4 4-10
School Houses  3 7-10
Sheriff  2 2.10
Pensions...   2 3-10
Roads and Bridges  2
Contingent.   2
Elections and Registration  1 4-10
Clerk to Court  1 240
Orphans' Court  1
Magistrates and Constables  7-10
Printing   1
Insotvencies t Errors, '92&'93 1 2-10
State's Att'y and attorney fees 1 3 10
Miscellaneous  8 2-10

Total county tax 67 cents.
State tax. 17/ "

Total State and county tax for 1896

.841 cents on the $100. The total is the

same as last year.
Next year the new assessment will be

time basis, and it is expected that the

basis will be larger and the rate less
than at present.
The present taxable basis is about

$25,90,000; the suns collected for State
purpeses amounted last year to about
$44,000, and for county purposes to
about 166,000, aggregating about $210,-
for both State and county purposes.
The taxes for the current year having

been established by the county com-

missioners, and the tax books having

been got ready, the collector is prepared
to receive taxes for 1896. A discount of

5 per cent,. is allowed on State taxes

paid before Sept. 1st.
Some years ago Frederick city, being

desirous to encourage the location of
manufacturing industries within her
boarders, passed an ordinance exempt-
ing manufacturing plants from corpor-
ate taxation for five years, subsequent-
ly the Electric Light and Power Com-
pany was established here and began
the manufacture of electricity. The
corporate authoritees sent the Power
Company a bill for taxes, which the
Power Company refused to pay because
it claimed to be exempt under the
above mentioned ordinance.
The City Attorney contended that

electricity did not come under the head
of manufactured articles and that the
exemption ordinance did not apply to
the plant of the Power Company. Pay-
ment of taxes was therefore demanded
and sought to be enforced. The Elec-
tric Light and Power Company hes at
last applied to the Court for an injunc-
tion to restrain collection of the taxes
and the ease will be heard at an early
day.

Sallie M. Cromwell has filed a bill for
divorce -against her husband, Jos. 'B
Cromwell ; and Dennis Woodward,
against, his wife, Ella Louisa Wood-
ward. These cases will be disposed of
in no distant day.
The Frederick and Middletown Rail-

way Co., has almost determined to lay
its tracks down South Street instead of
Patrick Street as at first proposed. The
change would seem to be desirable for
many reasons. Patrick street west hi-as

a narrow place at time bend that might
hinder very much the course of travel

if a railroad track occupied the middle
of the street.
The promoters still talk of having the

road ready for travel by July 18 when
the State encampment will begin.

More Railroad Talk.

The following article on building a
railroad from Frederick to Thum:lout.,
appeared in the Frederick Naos of
Tuesday.
A well-known business man of this

city a strong advocate of the Frederick
and Middletown Electric railroad stated
yesterday that from a practical stand-
point lie was of the opinion that an elec-
tric railroad between Frederick and
Thurrnont, this couuty, would develop
into an excellent investment. his opin-
ion was that a syndicate should purchase
from time shareholders the stock of the
Frederick and Eminitsburg Turnpike
Company and build a road by way of
Hansonville, Lewistown, Catoctin Fur-
nace and to Thurniont. "Of coarse,"
said the gentleman, "there would not
be sufficient home travel at present to
encourage or sustain such a proposition,
but there is another source of revenue
that can be depened upon. The West-
ern Maryland railroad officials would in
all probability be glad to make railway
connection convenient to the new road
and in that event the people of not only
Frederick but Baltimore, Washington
and hundreds of intermediate points
would have an excellent opportunity to
visit Pen-Mar, traversing a country re-
plete with natural advantages, beauti-
ful and romantic scenery, and best of all,
convenient to home. The people of
Frederick in recent years have almost
been cut off from Pen-Mar, but by hav-
ing electric railway facilities from Fred-
erick to Thurment and accommodation
from that point to Pen-Mar by way of
the Western Maryland road the success
cf another railroad venture in Frederick
county would be a matter of favorable
hope. However," he continued, "time
thought just occurred to me. Perhaps
some one else may have something to
say in the same direction."

When Baby was sick, we gave her oastorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Casteria.
When she became MIA she chow to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave Hiem Castoria.

HAY SERI) ON THE SILVER QUESTION.

Communicatteti.

"Hello, John! Have you seen

Jones lately, I mean old Hay Seeds."

"Yes, met bins in the clearing last

week, I saluted him in the familiar way,

by saying how are you Hay Seeds. He

mounted a stump and bowed, and com-

menced by saying :"
"Fellow citizens and silverites : To

hear people talk, one would think the

class of persons called Hay Seeds were

such as sleep on hay mows and go from

house to house in quest of something to

eat. Not so, the original application of

the term was to farmers, who had

brains enough to discern the rascality of

politicians and expose them for this

patriotic exercise of American citizen-

ship. These shrewd office holders and

office seekers cried hay seeds, thinking

that would down us, but it didn't, we

got on top, and they cried like Alex-

ander, the coppersmith, because their

craft was in danger. I am a representa-

tive Hay Seed, while our party is not

like time name, its odity attracts atten-
tion, and if for no other reason we ac-

cept it, nor does it matter, as there

could be no better way to advertise time

brains And muscle of the country. Go
now, ye rich and scent up your ances-

tors. Most of you won't go back more
than two generations before you find
the head of your family either a bare

footed hired boy, and slave to some

Hay Seed, as you call us, or you are the

son or grand son of one of us, who
stood higher in the estimation of time
community than you do, notwithstand-

ing your abundance of good clothes,
education amid manners. But for us
Hay Seeds, what stability would the
government have ?
"We rallied around the flag when

dissention and secession would have
torn it asunder ; when the government
needed money to carry on time war, we
Hay Seeds took down the old stockings
filled with gold and silver and invested
the contents in bonds.
"Our patriotism prompted us to give

our sons and our money, and we lived

(not all, for some fell in battle) to see

our hopes realized, the preservation of

the Union and a free nation.
"We supplied the troops wham bread

and meat, the horses with hay and

corn, we raised horses for war uses, and
kept time army on the move. Remem-

ber this was all done by old Hay Seeds.

"Where was the likes of you, who
speak contemptuously of us. Answer the
question in the light of paat history.

We object not to being called Hay

Seeds, but do say something good about
us, as we are deserving of that too.
"We look with genuine satisfaction

upon the ach e vein ents of our progeny.
Where do the great majority of time

leading men of the world come from,

the men who fill the important posi-

tions of trust, time Presidents, Gover-
nors, Setratora, the bright lights in law,
theology, medicine, arts and business

generally. I need not answer. You
know they invariably have a country

home where their parents still reside,
and when they visit the fatted calf is
killed. Yes, at the home of old Hay
Seeds, the birth place often reverted to
in sermon and oration. Ain sorry to

say some forget these things, to others
the brightest spots on earth.
"We hear so much about free silver

nowadays that we would be willing to

abandon the firm, if we could under-

stand from the papers what it means.

We earn a hundred cents for every
dollar we get, and appreeiate it, too,
instead of trying to depreciate it as our
neighbor Brown does. If these fellows

who talk so much about it would get to

work and earn a few dollars by the

sweat of their face, they would con-

clude the silver dollar and the gold
dollar basis about the same. I find the

purchasing power of the one equal to
the other. If 16 to 1 means 16 silver

dollars for one gold dollar, then I am
for free silver. ['ain't I right, and the

few the old woman and me have saved

up for a rainy day, we will cheerfully

exchange at that rate. Is their any

hay seeds in that? Some persons think
we hay seeds don't know much about
time silver question. We dont, but we
know what to do when a good offer is
made for a cow or horse, and we always

take it, that's what we do about the
silver and gold. We decided at our

township meeting, unanimously, with-

out a dissenting voice in favor of free

silver.
We all have time obi stockings hang-

ing in the chimney chuck full of gold,

waiting for the silver party to succeed,

(our prophets told us this was coming,)

when we will exchange every dollar for

16 silver dollars, and as we can buy as

much merchandise and pay off our

hands with silver as well as gold, who
wouldn't be for free silver. Times
must get better when silver gets plenty.
The old folks tell how good the times
were during the last war, when green-
backs were so plenty, no hard times
then. A gold dollar would buy a bushel
of wheat when it sold the highest, but it
took six greenbacks to get it. Do you
see time point. ?

Later on there was a greenback party,
it soon got demoralized. It didn't under-
stand where its principals would lead
to, until it was overthrown, but the
free silver men do, just wait until this
campaign is over, the speakers will ven-
tilate every phase of the subject so
thoroughly, that it will be transparent
and the bright side of the silver dollar
will reflect the smiles of its possessor
so correctly, that there will ,be no wry
faces to indicate hard time. Some per-
sons's lack of judgment prevents them
from deciding correctly, but this shan't
he laid at niy door. My son Annania
wrote me from Colorado about the silver
bricke they make out there, and the
rich fellows that own the houses, that
are h1t. of brick. I guess the houses
is built of these silver brieks. Of lie
had sense other name believe him.)
No wonder they are for free coinage
when they have so !leech of it. Why
should I doubt 4pnsnia, we read about
gold calfs, gold basin, Nero's gold
house and his bursas being stied wiSli
gold shoes, arid believe ever went
read, therefore 1 helieve Armenia's,
and to melee a long story short, I am
a silverite, and if you owned a eily.er
mine, or had stockings fell ter gold
hike im Ha/ Seeds you would jihe ,oer
party. ALPHA.

_-
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, June 30.-Mr. Zee Slimier's

and daughter, Miss Maggie, of this

place, are visiting near Waytiesbere,

being the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Peters, of that vicinity.
Mr. Cleason Mussel m an, of Otis plates,

having sold out his lime busirwee is go-

ing into the jewelry business. We

wish him success.
There will be ootnmunion services in

time Lutheran church, at Fairfield,

on next Sunday, July 5.
Mr. J. J. Rinedollar, of this place is

on time sick list.
Mr. George Trenkle, an aged citizen

of this place, is very ill at this time.
Mr. John Bmitt of Knox Lyn, made

a business trip to this place.
Mrs. Joel Musselman, of this place,

was a recent visitor at Middleburg„ Md „

the guest of Mrs. Moses Seabrooks.
A great many people are complaining

that the caterpillers are injuring the

grape crop. The grapes are falling off,

A great many sick horses are re,port-
ed in this country. Dr. W. /Subs is

called out every day.
It is said that w.cemen are elee weaker

vessel. Your correspondent _noticed

one slay as he passed along the road

that a man had hold of the plow
handles, while his wife led the horse.

She had the easiest work, of eourse,

being the weaker.
This week will finish the grain cut-

ting in this neighborhood. Veiny littiga
hay has been made as yet.
Base ball -playing has become an

everyday work for a great many young
men. They could not be hired to work
on the farm, but work harder tit ball

playing.
Mrs. Chriaty Frey, of seat

your correspondent a nice boognet of
eorotiation pink flowers, for whidi she
has his thinks. Mrs. Frey delights in
having and giving nice flowers. The
bouquet consisted of sixteen different
kinds of pinks in full bloom,
Mr. Win. Bream whose barn was

burned down recently, and who lives
near Gettysburg, had the frame work
for a new barn raised on last Saturday

on the old stone wall. In a few days
the barn will be ready for his crops.

The old barn was a fine one, nicely

painted.
Your correspondent received a letter

from Miss Fannie Musseltuan„ who
went to Canada in company with Mrs.
D. R. Mussel man, of Fairfield. Miss
Fannie states that she had the honor
of being lerides maid at a Gra class wed-
ding that came off at Berlin Ontario,

Canada. There were about 75 invited
guests, at the wedding. Mrs. D. It.
Musselman being one of the guest.
Canada is up to the times. This is Miss
Musselman's second visit to Canada.
She has many relations living in that
country.
The next big time at Gettysburg wW

be in September when the Jr. 0. U. A.,.
M., will hold their convention.

Timis nineteenth century is conspien-
ous in history as an epoch of marvelous
avdancement. Steamships, railways,
telegraph and many of the achievements
we prize so highly are the offspring of
this grand era. Right abreast with the
wonderful inepri3Veffients in science and
art is the not less remarkable program
in the medical world as exemplifiediin
so efficient and poireiful a restorative
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery accomplishing so speedily what
formerly was considered ianpoesible.
It will not restore eightto a blind eye
nor insure a healthy circulation in a
wooden 1 eg-but ne ption-in its
earlier stages, yields to it !
Mn. JANIES H. CHENOWETH, of Oak,

Nuekolls Co., Netraska, wrote Dr. Pierce
as follows : "In June 1890, I was taken
with the grip and began soon after to
cough up a hard substance, somectiteee
the lumps would be half as larg.e as
coffee berry. The physicians said I
had consumption in the worst form,
but they did me no good. I then took
"Golden Medical Discovery" anti it has
now been one year since I coughed or
expectorated any hard substance. Be-
sides I weigh more then I ever did it
my life."

MAR:MED.

KREITZ-COOK.-On June 29, 1806,
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, by
Rev. Fr. Maloney, Mr. Robert Kreitz.
to Miss Mary Cook, all of this vicinity.

ORNDORFF-JONES -On June 30,
1896, at the parsonage of Faith Reform-
ed Church, Baltimore, by Rev. A. S.
Weber, Mr. Elmer T. Orndorff, of
IVestminster, to Miss Byrde Jones, of
Thurmont.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding .of the

transient nature of theantspy phys-
ical ills, which vanish before peeper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant emffenes-
rightly directed. There is c onifort in
the kno%vledge, that Bo many forms of
sicknese are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi,
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
.ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and lo
everywhere esteemed so highly by nfl
Frho value good health. Ste .beneticial
effects 'are due to time fact, *hat it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanlincea without debileteiting the
organs on which it trete, It is therefore
all important, in order to skeet its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the geseeine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If ,in the enjoyment of gnarl health,

Anti the eye.tern la regular, lex.atives or
QUAer reenetliee are then not needed. It
oftiloted with any aetind elieetise, one
enay be cotusneuded to the meet shil wet
physiehins, but if in Deed of it lexativee
one should have the best, and with lilt
Well-informed everywhere, Syriip of
Figs stande high,e.st mmmi ia witt4 1 ii
nsed atedgives most pee t feueeliefueitieta

•
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LITTI,E PINK €140E.

•
`.:nly a little pinktaby shoo
That is stained and wrinkled and torn,

With a tiny hole where the little pink toe
,P1e3pei1 out in the days that are gone.

The little pinkstrie Wes the "big little pig.

That to Market so atilt ,would go,

And over tual.oeeirtheIegend‘was told

As I kissed the little pink toe.

"Piggie some more," the red lips would lisp,

And the story and kiss were given

Again and again, so happy were wo

In motherhood's foretaste of heaven.

Rettithero came a night, with desolate blight,

When,death bore my idol away,

And nolittle;too ever peeps from the shoe;

',Po be-kissed in the swcet old way.

But say tears have deluged ,the little pink
shoe

And stained it a aleoper ataia,
And I long for ,hit ttottchthat would chill Tee

in death
If it gave me my darling again.

.co. when I am dead, lay the little pink shoo
Near my heart that is silent and cold,

And perhaps up above, in the sunlight of love,
shall kiss the pink toe as of old.

-Kate Thyson Marr in New York Journal.

TUE POOR WHITES.
ORIGIN OF A DISTINCT CLASS LIVING

IN THE SOUTH.

'The "Cracker of the Hills" Is the Direct

Descendant of the "Sold Passengers" Who

Caine to This Country In the Seventeenth

tCentury.

The -notion that the poor white cle-

ment of the southern Appalachian re-

gion is identical with the poor people

generally over the country is an error,

;and an error of enough importance to

call for correction. The poor white of

the south has some kinfolk in the Ad-

irondack region cf New York and the

Blue and Allegheny mountains of Penn-

sylvania, but he has few relatives any

place else about the Mason-Dixon line.

The states of New York and Pennsylva-

nia were slave states until the early

part of this century.

This poor white mountaineer descends

direct from those immigrants who came

over in the early days of the colonies,

from 1620 to about or some time after

the Revolutionary war period, as "sold

passengers." They- sold their services

Or a time sufficient to enable them to

.work out their passage money. They

were sold, articled to masters, in the

colonies fcr their board and fixed wage,

and thus they earned the cost of their

,migration.

Tho laws under which they were ar-

ticled were severe, as severe as appren-

tice laws in those days. The "sold pas-

senger" virtually became the slave of

the purchaser of his labor. He could be.

whipped if he did not do the task set

aud woo to the unlucky wieht if

!he ran away. He was sure to be caught

stud cruelly punished.

And though he was usually a descend-

ant of the lowest grade of humanity on

the British islands, ho still had enough

of the Anglo-Saxon spirit about him to

make him an unsatisfactory chattel,

From 1620 forward-the year when

The Dutch landed the first cargo of Afri-

pan slaves on the continent-the "sold

passenger" was fast replaced by negroes,

who took more naturally and amiably

to the slave life.

The poor NThite naturally came to

pherish a bitter hatred for the blacks

that were preferred over him. Ho al-

ready hated his domineering white mas-

ter. When he was free to go, he put as

mfinst miles as his means and his safety

from Indian murderers permitted be-

tween himself and thoseshe hated and

hoped he might never see again. In

that early time the mountain region

was not even surveyed, let alone owned

by individual proprietors.

The English, Scotch, Irish and con-

tinental immigrant who had some means

sat down on the • rich valleys, river bot-

toms and rolling savannahs, and the

poor white was made welcome to the

foothills and mountain plateaus.

These descendants cf the British vil-

lein of the feudal era grew and multi-

plied, became almost as distinct a peo-

ple from the lords of the lowlands as

the Scotch highlander was, as related to

hialowlaud neighbor, in the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries.

The stir of the period since the close

of our civil war has made somewhat in-
distinct the line that separates the

mountaineer from the plainsman of the

south, especially in the foothills and at

points where the two have intermingled

in traffic, in t he$choolhouse and church,

and especially where the poor whites

have been employed at. mining, iron

making, etc. But go into themountains

far enough and you find the types as

clear cut as it was 100 years ago, with

its inimitable drawling speech and eli-

sions dialect, its sallow complexion,

41. leaky frame, lazy habits and immoral-

ity-all as distinctly marked as they

were when hundreds of these people

found Cherokee wives in Georgia mid

Tennessee in the early part of the cen-

tury and bleached most of the copper

out of the skill cf the Choctaw as well

as out of the Cherokee.

It is a pity that some competent an-

thropological historian has not traced

the annals of this interesting and dis-

tinctive section ef our population and

made record of it in the interest of sci-

ence, no less than in the interest of the

proper education and elevation of the

mountain people. It has become, espe-

cially in the Piedmont section of the

.south, a nic.st important labor element

The cotten mill labor by thousands

" comes from the "Cracker of the Hills,"

'sold it is dist:ued to become a great

power, that labia' population, social and

political. •

The redemption of the poor whito be-

gan when slavery went down in blood

stud destruction, and it has gone on fast-

er and traveled farther than some of us

thiuk.-Chattanooga Times.

The czar of Russia is said to have

timing his iionsebold an tinderstudy,

singulzeny like him in appearance, who

•chows himself at the windows of rail.
iv ay carriages and the like when his

inaje;ty does not wish to be disturbed.

The ewallow has a larger mouth, in

proporaol to its size, than 'any other

bird. .u.,‘ nocas it too, for he ,does all
his feeding on the wing, :Lad Reig

mourn is a great; convenience.

Froeideoceacenceals itself in the die-

tail" of Iranian affairs, but becomes un-

=,(1 in the generalitias of history.-
naiiienII

EFELGI OF :

They -Give One .a Svesution of Thickeain:;

In the Bead.

One of the most injurious and danger-

ous of new fashions is the tea cigarette.

That this is no empty, baseless story of

neweraze is .shown by the application

made last week to the commissioner of

lintarnal revenue at Washington for per-

messiest to :manafature tea cigarettes in

Michigan. Themplicant was told that

to engage in such manufaeture he must

comply with the law governing the

manufacturing of tobacco cigarettes, tea

being a substitute for tobacco; that ho

must register, give bond and soon, and

that Sche cigarettes, when made, Must be

packed, .stemped, branded and labeled,

exactly as the tobacco cigarettes, before

the government would sauctioneheir tc.

moval from the factori for sale.

Several descriptions of the ea eiga-

ratte have been printed, but these have

erred in the presumption that the tea

*was taken as sold, rolled up in a paper

and smoked. This would be practically

impossible, as the sharp edges of the tea

would cut the paper in all directions,

spoil the draft and render the cigarettes

unsmokable.

To make the tea cigarette one takes a

grade of green tea which has but little

dust, being composed cf unbroken leaf,

and dampens it carefully, just enough to

permit the leaves to be unrolled with-

out being broken, and so as to be left

pliable and capable of being stuffed in

the paper cylinder, while the dampness

is not sufficient to stain the paper. The

cigarettes are laid aside for a few days

and are then ready to be smoked.

The feeling of a tea cigarette in the

mouth is peculiar. The taste is not so

disagreeable as might be supposed, but

the effect on the tyro is a sense of thick-

ening in the head and a .dispesition to

take hold of something or sit down. If

the beginner quits them, that settles it,

he will not try tea cigarettes again. If,

however, the snicker sits down and tries

a second cigarette, inhaling it deeply,

then the thickening feeling passes and

is succeeded by one of intense exhilara-

tion. The nerves are stimulated until

the smoker feels like flying, skirt danc-

ing or doing something else entirely out

of the common way. This stage lasts as

long as the smoke continues, which is

until the reaction of the stomach sets in.

Words cannot describe the final effects

cf the tea cigarette. The agony of the

opium fiend is a shadow to that of the

nauseated victim of the tea cigarette. It

will be hours befere food can be locked

at, yet the first step toward a cure is a

cup of tea. An hour afterward comes

the craving for tho tea eigarette.-Cin-

cinnati

PORTUGUESE IN SOUTH AFRICA.

They Have Done Nothing to Explore or

Develop the Country.

In the early years of the sixteenth cen-

tury, long before the first Dutch fort

was erected at Cape Town, Portugal had

planted her settlers at various points

along the east coast, from Delagoa bay

to the Zambezi and Mozambique. They

did some tradhig in gold aud ivory with

the intericr, and they ascended the

Zambezi for several hundred miles. Eat

the pestilential strip of flat ground-which

lay 'between the coast and the plateau

dampened their desires and threw ob-

stacles in the way if their advance.

They did little to explcro and nothing to

civilize the interior.

Three centuries pissed, during which

our knowledge of south central Africa

was scarcely extended, mid it was act

till some 60 years ago that the Dutch

Boers in their slew wagons passed

northeastward from Cape Colony to the

spots where Bloeinfoutein raid Pretoria

now stand; not till 1854-6 that David

Liviugst one made his way through Bech-

uanaland to the Victeria falls of the

Zambezi and to the Atlantic coast at

Loanda; not till 1889 that the vast ter-

ritories which lie between the Trans-

vaal republic and Lake Tanganyika be-

gan to be occupied by the Mashcnaland

pioneers. All these farmers, explorers

and mining prceixctors came up over

the high plateau from the extreme south-

ernmost end of Africa, checked from

time to time by the warlike native

tribes, but drawn on by finding every-

where a country in which Europeans

could live and thrive, while the Portu-

guese, having long since lost the im-

pulse of discovery and conquest, did no

more than maintain their hold upon the

coast, and allowed even the few forts

they had established along the course of

the Zambezi to crumble away.-Pro-

feSsor James Bryce, M. P., in Century.

How He Revenged Himself.

A capital story is told by a well

known bishop concerning the squire cf

a parish of which he was formerly vicar.

This gentleman had a rooted objection

to his pew being invaded, and upon one

occasion, at the conclusion of a service,

he came to the vicar with a bitter com-

plaint against a stranger who,uninvited,

had ventured to intrude into the pew,

which was a large, old fashioned, square

structure, capable of holding nine-they

two, the squire and the intruding visit-

or, being the only cccupants.

"I would act," added the squire,

"disturb divine service by putting him

out violently The cnly thing I could

do with propriety was to sit en his hat"

-London Tit-Bits.

Singular Compliment.

An author seine time ago received a

singular compliment. A burglar broke

into his house and found the manuscript

if a novel, which he took, leaving the

following note: "Sir-I began to read

your novel, tuid I was so deeply inter-

ested in it that I was obliged to carry it

away, but it will be faithfully returned

when finished." The manuscript was

duly sent back, with a really clever

critique on it.-Chicago Inter Ocean.

A Friendly Comment.

Gladys--I cannot understand why all
men seem to take so much to Cora,
Phyllis--It's simply a case of Mary's

little lamb.

Gladys-How do you mean?
-Phyllis-Well, when the children ask-

ed, "What makes the lamb love Mary
so?" they were told, "Why, Mary loves
the lamb, you know." That's the prin-
ciple on which the men like Cora.-
New Ycrk Journal.

A Hair of the Dog.

"The hair of the dog will cure the
bite" is a popular 'statement of the fun-
damental principle of homeopathy, slum-
ilia similibus curantur. In the middle
ages a COHO11011 superstition prevailed
that when a man was bitten by any ani-
mal certain hairs from the creature do-
ing the mischief were necessary in the
incantations and charms practiced in
order to work a cure.

When Iler CommZut In Europe Found Its

Echo In America.

have known for some time that

the world ie small," complained a wom-

an recently, "but I did suppose one

could make a comment in Europe that

would not echo in America. On the

piazza of a little inn in the Swiss

mountains last summer I chatted with

two ladies of a party we had encounter-

ed at two or three places en route till

we felt as if we had a little acquaint-

ance with them. When they discovered

we were from Minneapolis, one of them

asked if we knew Mr. B. As he is a

very intimate fennel of OUTS, WC Cor-

dially assented and fell to discussing

imimlf amily. Incidentally I spoke of his

Mist 'wife and comb:tented on the fact

that the present and second Mrs. D. re-

fused to allow the picture of her prede-

cessor to hang in the house. 'We never

knew the first Mrs. B.,' I said, 'but we

do know and are very fond 9f the sec-

ond wife. There must have been some-

thing very peculiar about Mrs. B. No.

1 to make Mrs. B. No. 2 so persistent

in her determination to keep all men-

tion and memory of her out of the way.'

'My new found friend smiled a little

oddly before she said: 'There was some-

thing peculiar about the first Mrs. B.,

which, I believe, cannot be attributed to

the second. She was a rarely beautiful

woman, and her untimely death at 24

was a terrible blow to her husband. He

married again after awhile-he was too

young a inan to spend a lifetime alone-

but his young love has always been a

tender memory to him, and her picture,

painted by a famouseirtist, and wonder-

fully lifelike, undoubtedly attracted too

much attention from every one who saw

it to please the present wife, who must

be a jealous woman. I know,' she fin-

ished suavely, 'for the picture haugs to-

day in may own parlor. The original

was my sister.' After a wild attempt to

recall just what I had said about the

first wife, I registered a vow that here-

after with strangers, though I encoun-

tered them in South Africa, I would

never mention a name again."-New

York Times,

SUFFOCATED BY THE SNAKE'S ODOR.

A Maine Man's Hazardous Encounter With

a Virginia Moccasin.

"When I was a young fellow," says

a now aged Maine man, "I went into

southern Virginia fcr a time. I had

lived in Maine and Massachusetts and

consequently had no fear of snakes. I

had formed a habit of picking up by the

tail such snakes as came across my path

and of giving them a quick snap to

break their necks. Soon after I went to

the south, in the road one day I saw a

small snake, a couple of feet long, per-

haps, and cf a yellowish color, wrig-

gling across the path. Without think-

ing of harm, I jumped for him, put my

foot on his neck, and, candling him by

the tail, swung him to give him a snap.

Some people were near by, and they

yelled to me like wild men to drop that

snake.

"I stopped a moment, while the snake

wriggled, and then I snapped him in

due and ancient form. Mark the result.

In less than ten 'ninnies I became drow-

sy and insensible and remain «1 so for

several hours in spite cf the efforts of

those who had warned me to rouse my

dermant scuscs. I did not knew that

the snake bit me in any way and do

not now believe be did. The er had a

suffocating, slckeniug smell-an odor

thrown off by the snake, I think, and

breathing that•poisoned nue

"The snake, I was add, was a mec-

casin, ene of the meat ye Lemmas of the

whole tribe of crawlers. 51001‘ that day
snapping snide s has afforeed me no

fun. "-Lewiston Journal.

Curing a Enake's Blindners.

One ef the most poisonous snakes at

the Loudon zoo, a king cobra, recently

became nearly blind. When it shed its

ski% it threw off every part except the

transparent plate which covers the eye.

After each change of skin this plate re-

mained uncast, and the successive lay-

ers became opaque and projected over

the eye in a herny boss. The keeper

used the snake habit of creeping through

any aperture which it can find in the

wall of its cage to rid its If of the

growth over the eye. He drew back the

iron shutter which separates cue com-

partment from the ether, leaving a nar-

row space open. The cobra soon discov-

ered this, and pushed its nose into the

crack. This was slightly widened, mid

the snake squeezed through, rubbing off

one of the scales as it did so. It was

then induced to go back by the way it

had come, and after this had been re-

peated once or twice it cleared the scale

from the other eye. Since then it has

cast its skin completely and its eyes are

apparently none the worse for its tem-

porary blindness. Snakes naturally drag

themselves through rough grass and

holes to-get rid of the cld -skin which

clings to them.-London Public Opin-

ion.

Wordsworth and the Baby.

Mrs. Houston% I remember, when

Wordsworth, Rogers and Hallam once

dined with her father at Hampton

Court, was, womanlike, somewhat dis-

appointed by the poet's appearance,

considering him the ugliest of the par-

ty and well nigh weeping over his big

nose and what she rather uncharitably

called the "general coarseness" of his

appearance. But she was much flatter-

ed and touched when Wordsworth in-

sisted that her little fatherless baby

should be brought to him, although,

when the mite put up his lip, as chil-

dren will, the poet said gently, in slow,

reproachful accents: "What Make such

a face as that at an old Luau and a

poet!"-London Gentlewoman.

Ambiguous.

Bridegroom-Unfortunately I shall

be unable to go to the zoological garden

with you tomorrow. Will you not go

alone and look at the monkeys?

Bride (tenderly)-Dear Adolph, when

you are not with me, I have no interest

in moukeys.-Meggendorf's Blatter.

No Danger.

Jerkins-I am going to have niy bank

bills disinfected before I handle them.

Mrs. Jerkins-For what reason?

Jorkins-To remove the danger of

contagion to my family.

Mrs. Jorkius-I never heard of your

family being exposed.-Detroit Free

Press.

Aeatly out of It.

She-You said I had a face that would

stop a trolley car in the middle of the

block.

He--I did. It takes a mighty good

looking woman to get a conductor to de

that.- Indianapolis Journal.

reit-: OTTOMAN EMPIRE.

--- -
silence cf Desolation Brooding Over Re•

glens Onte Thickly Peopled.

III the begiening of the thirteenth

Century the aenual re venue cf the By-

zantine empire amounted to R180,000,-

000. Yet at that time not only was the

eastern empire greatly impoverished by

the ravages of the crusades, but the
chief part 'of Asia Minor, with its flour-

ishing cities, had been wrested from her

by the arms of Islam. Today the revenue

of the Ottoman empire is less than £18,-

000,000. The silence of desolation now

broods over vast regions which were

once thickly peopled, well cultivated,

abounding in flourishing cities and re-

joicing in an advanced civilization. Ter-

ritories which formerly supported the

capitals of ancient kingdoms-Pc:we-

Mose Sardis, Cyzicns, Prusimn, Troy,

Nicotnetlia end many more-have been

reduced under Islam to cheerless soli-

tudes, broken at intervals by Kurds or

wandering TurcomellS.

According to Ubicini, who spent 20

years in the civil administration of the

porte, and wrote in defense of Turkey

40 years ago, the annual produce of corn

in Asia Minor was then estimated at

25,000,000 Turkish kiles, which, he

thinks, might be easily increased tenfold

"if the great productiveness of the soil

were turned to account. The same re-

mark," he adds, "applies to all °thee

productions which serve for local con-

stmiptitni or for exportation." But in-

stead of increasing during the last 40

years there has been an accelerated de-

crease. The decay of every kind of man-

ufacture has kept pace with the decline

of agriculture. Diarbekir and Browse,

once so famous for their velvets, satins

and silk stuffs, have been ruined. Sc

have Aleppo and Bagdad. Turkey

abounds also in mineral wealth. It pose

SeaSeS copper mines which yield 80 pei

cent of ore, while the best British minc
yield only about 10 per cent. And there

is coal in abundance within easy access.

-Quarterly Review.

ODD WAYS OF MAKING MONEY.

Rabbit Bones as Scarfples and Miniature

Real Live Oaks.

In the backbone of a rabbit is a joint

bearing a remarkable resemblance to a

fox's head. Lightly painted brown, a

couple of beads for eyes, a cheap phi

affixed, and lo! a real sporting scarfpin

is produced at a nominal cost.

At the time cf calling in the French

coins, which were freely passing in

England fer pennies, many dollars were

made by ingenious individuals convert-

ing them into rings as souvenirs, this

being done by cutting out the center,

turning the rim inside out, leaving the

inscription inside. Many of these rings

are still to be seen anumg the poorer

folk, worn as wedding riugs.

Acorn gathering may be the means cf

putting a few shillings in the pockets of

the ccuntry kik by picking the ni up for

the farmers, but it did not 8CC111 the

quickest way to a fortune by one

thoughtful son of toil.

So he planted a piece of his ground

wills thensanda of acores, and when
they were small plants lie carefully re-

moved daily such as lie wanted, with

the mchl round. and moss wrapped

each root nod started hie; father to hawk

them in the nearest towns, and a re-

markahly good idea it turned out.

The request of the old man to "buy a

real British oak, mum," generally se-

cured a purchaser, the ladies being

charmed wit ii the plant and the prospect

of watching its growth into a sturdy

tree. -Odds mid Buds.

Moonshine Whisky.

Says a revenue nee lit: "There is n

great popular misunderstauding about

moonshine whisky. It is nothing but

raw highwine-the crudest kind of

whisky-and most of ft is made right

in the big cities. You take a barrel ol

molasses, some yeast and a still, such

as many people use for distilling water,

or even has than that, you can let the

vapor pass through a glass pipe covered

with cold water, and you can make all

the moonshine you want. The foreign-

ers in New York city make thousands

of gallons of it for private use in this

way. All Nvhisky is white as watex

when first made. If kept in glass it re-

mains white for years, as you see in the

case of Irish :aid Scotch whisky. Put

into wood it will in time darken, owing

to the rotting of the oils. Moonshine is

usually white because pot kept long

c•nough to darken, or, if kept, being

usually stored in bottles or jugs. "-

New York Tribune.

Hailstorm/4 In the Orange Free State.

The Orange Free State is very nearly

Os large as Eegland, and just as

large as the state of New York. It

lies from 4,000 to 5,010 feet above the

sea and is mostly level, with seine low

ranges of hills. The surface is bare of

Wood, except in a few sheltered spots

along the streams, but is well covered

with herbage. The air is pure and brac-

ing, much like that of Colorado or Wyo-

ming. There are, happily, no blizzards,

but violent thunderstorms are not un-

common. and the hailstones-I have

seen them bigger than pigeon's eggs-

which fall during such storms some-

times kill the smaller animals and even

men.-Peofessor James Bryce, M. P.,

in Century.

Early Mention of Tobacco.

The first account in which the tobac-

co plant was minutely described was

sent from Haiti to Peter Martyr in the

year 1496-400 years ago exactlythat

by Hernandez de Oviedo, the mail who

introduced tobacco culture into Spain.

In .1501 Nicot, the man for whom nico-

tine, the active principle of tobacco, was

named, brought it under the notice of

Catherine de' Medici, to whom he pre-

sented some plants grown in his own

garden from seed brought over from

Florida. Nicot appears to have been

the first European to use tobacco as a

medicine, proof of which may be found

in Arber's reprint of the famous tract

issued by Ring James, and which bore

the title of "A Counterblaste to Tobac-

co." The very earliest detailed account

of the tobacco plant in the English lan-

guage is by Mr. Arbor (mentioned

above), bearing date of 1577.-SL Louis

Republic,

Knows No Fear.

"Are you afraid, Lily, when you go

driving with Mr. Phillips, that the

horse will run away?"

"No, iadeed. Mr. Phillips has trained

his horse to drive without lines."-De-

troit Free Press.

ine spirit of time world indorses four

kinds of spirits diametrically opposed

to charity-the spirit of resentment, the

spirit f aversion, the spirit of jealousy

and the spirit of indifference.-Bossuet.

isqe5flan Cnileret•im-f1ng. 1:T.'‘,11-11_,I SUED 1 R7 .
What I want to knew, •' he began

after the chief clerk had been sent for

and had arrived at the window, "is

whether the money order department is

open nights?"

"No, sir."

"Not open .at TO o'clock at night,

eh?"

"No, sir."

"Should I receive a money order from

my brother hi Tawas at 10 o'clock at

night I could not get it cashed?"

sir."

"I would have to walk around all

night with that order in my pocket,

would I?"

"Not necessarily. You could go to a

hotel and have it cashed next morning. "

"I see. The idea is a good one. Even

if the landlord did not know my broth-
er in Tawas it would make no differ-

ence?"

"I can't see how it would."

"If I had a note from you, for in-

stance," persisted the man, "stating that

I expected is money order from my

brother in Tawas tomorrow night"-

"But you haven't a note from me."

"And I won't get one?"

"No, sir!"

"And ill case my brother in Tawas

fails to send me a money order I cannot

depend upon you?"

"No, sir!"

"For a note?"

"No, sir!"

"Nor the price of a bed?"

"No, sir!"

"Thanks-I see. I wanted to know,

you know, so there could be no mistake.

Money order not to open at 10, no note,

no price of bed. Brother in Tawas

better bring the money down himself.

Good day. "-Detroit Free Press.

vevelopIng a carbodograpn.

In developing a catlealograph picture

it is noticeable that the development

goes en all thrcugh the film, back as

well as front. This is not the ease with

ordinary camera exposures, which de-

velop from the front toward the back of

the plate. The behavior noted is with

the cathodograph an indication of the

fact that the sensitive film itself is

largely transparent to the cathode rays,

and therdore lets them through without

fully utilizing them. If they could all

be absorbed and made to do chemical

work, our time for makina :in impres-

sion would be much abbre.viateib-Eli-

hu Thompson in Century.

What to Do Befare Bicycling.

First get a vial of arnica, some court

plaster, two bits' woith of oil of sassa-

fras and a pound f raw be cf. Then

prepare your soul for affliction, and as

a Matter of precanticn see that your ac-

cident insurance is paid up and your

peace made with heaven. This ne,

and you are pre panel to Take your first

lesson on a bicycle.( zing sten News.

Delaware pee pie are called "Musk-

rats," au allusein to the farmer abun-

'deuce m f these animals.
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ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

101-

JOB PEINTING

We possess superior ficinies for tee

prompt executiem of all kinds of Phi in

an I Ornamental .T01 Pi' ming,

Snell as I.ard8, Chocks Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Theds Week, DreggistiC

Labels, NiSite IleadIngs, B 11
Ilea Is, ill all colors, etc. Sias+ 1

efforts will be made to :weenie° Inte

both in price an leo:dna o wore. ()riffs

l'rom a ii halo uucc wiil rite ye prometattere

SAL1-1. 1SITALS

OF ALL SIZES
-NEATLY AND PII011 FHA

PRINTED HERE.

TeiT

All letters should be addressed tt,
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURO, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
_ .

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war
lents the same, and lies always on handl

large stock of watches, clocksjewelry ane

sil v caw are.f

PRIZE OFFER.
las" PRT2E.-THE IIALTTMORR WoRLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timokeener, to any boy
Wit/ will ond in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month silbserino.s along with cash,
which will be sign.
2ND PRIZE -THE BALTIMORE Weetren will

gives line cheviot euit to measure to any boy
who will a nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will be VA.
3RD PRIZE.-TIRR BALTtatoRE WoRLP will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
. bat and ball, mask and catcher's mutt of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE EV:RHINO WORLD had the

ascend lamest daily anti twioe the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and 1 he United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column Is
more closely watched than that 'of any Bala.
more daily paper. It give. a story and other
interesting reading. nucter for ladies daily.
Competitors wis note that subscriptions for

any length of time ccin tie sent in. providing
the total figures up $ :0, $18 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer Is open only till Sept. 1. All
PePer9 will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subecribers' names an
quickly as you get them. Prizes wilt be
awarded immediately en receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rate'-nne month, 25 cents:

three montils,75 cents; six mouth/4,81.50,, and
one veal: Ea.
Address all commune:tatting to e THE WoRLY/

Dattimore. Md. __ .

l 'Western Maryland Raiiroai';

CONNECTING IVITTI

P, & 11. Heat Mhippenshurg and Cettysherg ; Ncr-
folk 2t Western IL R. at Hagerstown; B. &
0. ttailroad at Hagerstown and caerry
Run; Penna. R. R. al Bruceville and
Hanover ; P. W. & B

'
. N. C. and

B. & P. eanreads atlunion Sta-
tion, Baltimore, 111d.

Schedule in effect Septemher 29, 1895.
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Additioral trains leave Bal:in•cre fel 'Union
inteimediet, Slit,,,fe 17 5,

1011 Ayr. p. Ill. and leave Union Ilt.dge for Balti-
more and ibterinediate HatUms ml 615 a. W.
1347 p In. Itely. ex( e. t sinsay.
sundaes mile- len ve 1.5,1.Thore full tear et•ev e
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1,16 p.
ti I .mited Express tinily 2 41 p. tii„ es

For Fr telinrg and Clevelin dl 10,6.0 a. In, and 7.: 0

For C St, Louis moil Vi 8.

II: I leas° and NO1111trei 1. Ve8til tiled' L•wili

LEAVE CAMDEN WCATION.

For Washington. Week .1,, vs', 3.011 X6.15, ye. IS ,
;:5 x1. di, x8.110 .535 39.10 1,m 121 morim., 112 0
1,0/11. 43 mime es) 12.16, x12.50. z0.40. 9.50, (53.45t5,.7-L13.0it i e ) xxi .4,;. 144 10 15 N59.1:09. 11:10R: 61,..181,... Xs:7111,14:1

lay. esere 6.35. 8.35, 69.: x le.r0 a, ilt (12 „
) 1 t.5. x2.40 (3.45 45-mildnies).

1.10 6.14., x7.00, 17.30, 9.15, x9.119, x11.05 am]
1,1101) n .
For A rnapolls 7.111 S.35 a. m. .12.1e anti 9.10 Pee. malay, 8511mm. tn. /mil 6.141 p. tn.
For 101 eoeriek.9 110 5)4 a. el.. 1.2e. 4.:0 and 5 15

L in. On Sunday, 9 35 thin. and 5.25p. ni.
For Lt•ray. Roanoke and all 1)01111S In tee Soto k

yla N. it W. It It.. 9.39 p. in. daily. 'flour; h

Orleans, from Washington. For Luray 2.40 p. tr.

1421ead.3;!.4tel., eats to Roarthe. Clutbireer tied 1st Iv

'410 +44:4) 
+L;41t,iin) agtolitnanil points in the Virgin eia Vally

}or Wincl•estd.r.1•4.20 p.
Mixed train foi• ilarrisoel•ni•g. 44 a. tn.
For Pagers' own. 1•4 fS 10 tin.: Oct. m.. 44 10 e. te,
For Mt. Airy and \t'lly Slate ee. '4 15.10 tl. :5

1.m., 11.20, (1.4,2)) stops at iteif al stab( Le et .1)•)
5.25. *6.3 . *11.10 p.
For Imiatult149'.0.3..:.5 1;95,0t.i1. .1701.06 .t191.,1)0,., , a. nt.

Four Curtis Hay, week days, 6.28 a. am. Leave
'toils Boy, week days, 5.45 p.111.
Trains arrive from Chicago mid the Not thwtat ,

1 00 and 6.05 p. ; trete Pu Ii burg and
Cleveland, 7.15 a. m., 6 05 r. iii .; from
St. Louis and the West, 7.55 s. „ 1 15 ht.hli.daily.

ROYAL JILVE LINE FQ11 NEW YOLK AND

• 
PHILADELP111A.

trains Illuminated with pini Yet; light
. or New York. Boston and the East, ire. It says
PO. (8.10 Dining Car) 8.50. (10.5 Dining Cio111 211_,

19.50, (1.45 Dining (ar) 3.50 (eye Dining (am)
, in. (115, night Sleeping Car attached, oven four
,•iacnos•etiltni:tit;10(.1pr.)nai..)mita,l(111aztonin(81.11g0,CDmiV1n,y10 ((,14110)

•thinig Ca:) ,9.0 I p.m., 0 15 night Shnping Car
ittaclual, open for passengers 10 00 n. nu)
For Atlantic City, -0. 0, a. In., 12.0. Samlay s,

1.45 I. in.
For Ca.1 e May. Weel:days, 12.50 p. m.
For Plilludelploa. Newank, W dmington ar mi

oheeter, week (lays 7.5 (8 10. Lining( ar'. Ft.-ai-
ding al Philadelphia onins.50. (10.50 steprieg at
Wilmington only Dining Cal ) id tn., 12.51 (1.45
inning Oar, stopi.ing at Philadelelia only) 3.5 ,
(6.09 Dining Cat) 9.00 p. ni ., 1.15 night. 6 Uldlayf ,
tel Ditinag ('al) (9 5 • Dinieg Car.) a ni., (1.45
inning ('al) 3.1.0„ (6.00 Dining (ar), 9.40 p. In..
i .15 night.
For all stations on the Phila. Div., week days,

4.50 a. m., 2 55, 5.15 p. mmi, tmIm:na3 s, 9.10 a. In.
1.151'. in.

tExcilt bunoley. iSneea) only. *Daily.
x Express train.

Bsggagr called for a nil check eel' min 1101els titd
resident-et by Union Transit I Cenieauy on oi•dei a
elm at Ticket Offices:
N. W.COIT.CALVEITTANPII A LTIMORFSTS.

230 S. droadway or oamsei Stant n.

Mitc;•11f 51:einN E ilger. 
CHAS. 0.SCUT I ,

Gen. lass .Aver,
_

Si. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR youao LADIFS, •

COKOPCTIM ay THE SISTERS Or CUARITT.

NEAR EIMMITSBURG, M1).

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmitia
burg, and two miles frern Mount tit.
Mary's College. TERMS--lioarti and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
met 15-tf

•

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
eat business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent la less tune Lima thuec
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAPAPHLicr, "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreiga countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASilltiGTON. 0. C.

11111

4

At


